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. weather forecast.

TORONTO (Noon)—Fresh W. to N. 
winds, a few scattered showers but 
partly fair. Friday—Flee and cool.

ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 29.70;
Thor. 62.

EVER SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
fcocal and Canadian .. .. MM per year 
Oresf. Britain and Ü.&A. _.

(including Postage) ». HM per year' 
*Tncrpase your profits by advertising in 

The Evening Telegram."
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Auction Sales I Auction Sales i Wanted to Oiartei 
SCHOONER,

about 80 or 100 tons 
' ' apply

Reliance Commission 
Company,

Thone 1019. Office 884 Water Si

fEAMSHIP
AUCTION.

of call will E. F. SHEA & COMPANY,! ^ ^
. . Auctioneers. çj

Dainty Furniture and q+
Electrical Fixtures. ACCnr,AT|AN *

On Saturday, Oct 7th, ASSOCIATION.
, at ll jul - * CX.B.Ç. Old Comrades will

at our stçre Adelaide sfreet. hold a Card Tournament in their 
when the following win be dispos- Qub Rooms, Harvey Road, on 

ed off: i dressing table, white; 3 mir- to-morrow, Friday 6th inst„ at 
rors, bevelled; 1 white chair, 1 white _vinck Tickets 50c.—oct6,2i table, 1 electrical lamp, 1 white » OCIOCK. llCKeus ow-.------------
enamelled bedstead, 1 childs’ cot, 1 a
bedroom clock, 4 oak chairs, 1 mat- ÆL .
tress.. ï cane rocker, 4 rolls’ canvas, 
kitchen tables, crockeryware, glade-

TO LET—5 Rooms, Furrviesday from Fresh from the Gardens of Ceylon. 
LARGE STOCKS JUST RECEIVED.

T. A. Macnab & Co
Wholesale Distributors 

Cky €M> Building.

tolled or unfurnished; immediate pos
session ; apply 47 Harvey Road. 

oct5,3i

TO LET—House Contain
ing 5 rooms and extension kitchen; 
modern conveniences ; immediate pos
session; apply to T. J. ROLLS, ’phone 
1450. ' oct5,2i

AUCTION.
AUCTION ROOMS, Young Worn oct6,ll

TO LET—A Store, Situate STOLEN OR STRAYED —
on. George Street, (2 doors oft Ade- A Black Setter Dog with white spot 
laide Street), occupation could be had on breast. Any person giving lntorm- 
any time. For terms and other in- 1 ation that will lead to recovery will 
formation apply to J. A. BASHA, 305 be rewarded. W. E. WHITE, 118 
Water Street, over McNamara the Springdale Street. oct5,2i
Jeweller. ’Phone 781. oct3,tf

Excellent opportunities for 
those who are desirous of hav
ing a profession. The Elliot Com
munity Hospital of Keene, N.H., 

! offers a three years course in its 
[ Training School for Sfurses. A 
sixty-five bed modem hospital 
now in construction. For partic
ulars apply to J

MARY A/* I AMOND, R.N., 
oct3,3i Superintendent.

octs,4i

Would the Person who Re
moved a Rubber Tired Carriage 
Wheel, from O’Keefe’s Carriage Fac
tory, on Monday, please return same 
to O’KEEFE’S FACTORY, as It is the 
property of a poor man. oct5,li

Window and Carpet Clean
ing—All work satisfactory and guar
anteed. Phone 1023. J. J. CLARKE. 

maylS.tfANTHRACITE COAL
NOW LANDING
ex. S.S. "Jotunfjell”:

Welsh Anthracite Coal,
FURNACE, EGG and STOVE SIZE.

And in Stock:

American Anthracite Coal,
NUT SIZE.

Henry J. Stabb & Co.

NOTICEJOHN’S

Month. FOR SALE — A Young
Horse, rising five years old; apply to Why Suffer the Torture of

ill fitting Shoes when you can get 
them made to order at M. NOSE- 
WORTHY’S, 40 Monroe Street A trial 
order will convince you. Lowest prices 
and work guaranteed. M. NOSE- 
WORTHY, Shoemaker. oct4,6t

HENRY BOYLE, Torbay Road. 
Oct5,3iat 11 amfc,

DANCING FOR SALE—A Practically
New Dwelling House with all modem 
conveniences, Centrally situate. Pos
session within one month. For further 
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street, 
City. ■' octS.tt

ROSALIND 
S.S. SILVIA 
ROSALIND

s:s. Silvia
ROSALIND

i. F. Allan will open.Rer class 
in the C.C.C. Ball Room, to- 
morrow, (Friday) evening, at 
8X0 pan. and continuing Mon
day’s and Friday’s.'For particu
lars apply at Hall Class Nights. 

oct5,l , - 9

WANTED—To Purchase a
Large Second Hand Standing Show, 
case? apply toD. FEDER, comer Ade
laide and Water Streets. octS.tf

Auctioneers,
oct4,31

FOR SALE—1-16 H.P. Sta
tionary Engine, only a few months In 
use, in perfect condition, will be sold 
cheap ; apply J. ST. GEORGE, No. 36 
Water Street, West. oct3„3i.tu,th,e

AUCTION WANTED—A Number of
Pianoforte Pupils? beginners only a 
terms moderate; apply to MISS G. 
DAVIS, 174 Patrick Street.

\ privileged

Thère will be a Card Tourna
ment this evening ffit 9 o’clock; 
for the members.

W. B. SKINNER,
SÉtfiftl iiVi .daentirvPjvWHwWy*.

able it27,6J,eodHOUSE and A
NO. 61 FIELD S1 octSJfi

tght rates, WANTED—Irish, Scotch or
Fox Terrier Pup, fancy price tor .good 
dog; apply BOX 12 this Office. 

oct3,2i,tu,th

WANTED—A Strong, Hon
est, Reliable Girl, for general work in 
small family ; apply t>y letter immedi
ately to “B.” Telegram Office, 

acts,31

BoardersIf not previously disposed of by 
private sale, we will offer for sale 
by Public Apctton that House and 
stable. No. 61 Field Stréet On WffiU 
nesdayl Oct 11th, ajt 12 o’clock (neon). 
House .contains nine rooms with WA- 
ter and 'Sewerage' installed.. Ground 
rent only 617.00. This property is 
situated in a nice locality in thé vic
inity of St. George’s Field, and can 
be, inspected at any time. »

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

oct4,6i__________ AnetienéeifS.

cabinet. ;he FallWe are now ready 
trade and, can a 
permanent or transi

1 bookcase sàd writing disk com
bined, iron bedsteads, springs ana 
mattresses, 1 feather bed, 1 New Cen
tury washing machine with wringer,
1 gent’s bicycle, In perfect condition; 
lot crockery, new cutlery, books, etc*
2 oil heaters, lot Venetian hgnds, 3 
hanging lamps, 1 large compressed 
air vacuum cleaner and a large quan
tity of other articles; lot substitute 
linen thread, and by private sal*,’A- 
Large Bell, suitable for outsort 
church.

Id., AgtS. WANTED — To Rent a
House, In good locality; no children; 
rent-sure; apply by letter to “O.LlR’ 
cjo this Office. oct6,ti

FOR SALE-1 Pony, Be-& co, First class tween 700 and 800 lbs., sound in wind 
and limb; good and kind; 7 years old; 
apply THOMAS VÔISEY, East End 
Cab Stand or 3 York St. oct4,31

‘ . Ex Store:— ' *'

CHOICE NORTH SYDNEY COAL
ting Rooms, good

|i commands splendid view of City 
j Harbor, call and see oh. Rates 

j] reasonable, special -Tates for

I young men wishing to share 
rootn. v ■

| CAVENDISH HOUSE, 
Corner Gower St. & Military Rd. 
oct3,6!,eod -,W

WANTED — Bed-Sitting
Room, with use of bathroom, for 
elderly lady, with attendance and- 
board; apply with best terms to "M", 
P. O. Box 304, City. oct3,31,tu,th,S

FOR SALE—Superior Grey
Horse, weight 1300 lbs., 9 years old; 
guaranteed sound ; apply to W. E. 
BROPHY, Battery Road. oct4,3i

Due to arrive:
Schooners Ida M. Zinck and Gilbert Walters.

Prices and Quality Right.
PROMPT DELIVERY.

Also a large quantity BIRCH JUNKS.

WANTED—To Buy an Ex
press Sleigh? apply P. O. BOX 1164. 

oct4,tf
FOR SALE—A Horse and
Harness? also a Double Seated Car
riage, suitable for grocery or country 
use. Will be sold at a bargain ; apply 
to MRS. JOHN HAND, 5 Bond Street. 

oct4,2t

P. C. (YDriscoB, Ltd.
FOR SALE.Auctioneers.oct5.ll WANTED — Four or Five

Inch Flower Pots, for prices write P. 
O. BOX 792 or Ring 247 "G." 

oct4,4tAt the Native Auction Rooms, 
corner of Barter’s H1U. FOR SALE — Freehold

Land, situate on Freshwater Road 
and Pennywell Road. This property 
is let under building leases, and 
brings in a gross rental In ground 
rents of $243.00 per annum. For par
ticulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street. 

octS.tf -

of Toronto
DENTIST

PIANIST for 
Dancing Class 
by letter ta | 
c|f Telegram Q

WANTED—Young Man or
young woman can be accommodated 
with Board and Lodging in private 
family ; good locality; modem con
veniences; comfortable home, no 
other boarders kept; apply by letter 
“J.W.R.” c|o Telegram Office. 

oct4,2i

1 Electric heater 1n ~pefleet condi
tion, 1 Redwood cooking stove, 1 Wat
erloo wood stove, 2 Queen parler 
stoves 1 No. 2 Brownee Kodak with- 
developing outfit complete, 1 Iron rail 
size 3 x 9 for grave yard, 1 small iron 
plough, 1 service rifle, 1 washing ma
chine, 1 gramophone, 2 drop head 
Singer sewing machines. Selling very, 
cheap to make room for quitik sale 
and-prompt returns. Send everything 
you have for sale to the Native.

NFLD. COAL and TRADING CO., LTD
h, Novem- At the premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge & Sons. 

s,tu,th,tfAUCTION 340 Water Street.
Open Saturday nights 7.30 to 
.30 oct6,eod,tf oct5.21 FOR SALE—That Delight

fully situated Freehold Land and 
Dwelling, No. 80 Çircular Road. Im
mediate possession; apply to CYRIL 
J. CAHILL, Solicitor. Offices: Law 
Chambers, Duckworth St. oct4,tf

Houses to be Removed. HELP WANTED
NOTICE.

Spencer Club Annual 
Sale, will be held in the 
Spencer College Hall on 
Wednesday, October 
18th. Particulars later.

On the premises, Monday next, 9th 
lust, at 12 o’clock noon, 5 HOUSES, 
situate Quid! Vidl. Road, just east 
Howe Place. Same to be removed. 0ct3,3i 
within 10 days from date of sale. . -

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid to go to Grand Falls; must 
have good references; apply at 140 
Patrick Street.

ies, Ltd, HOUSES FOR SALE Schooners wanted at . Sydney 
to freight" Coal to St. Pierre, 
West Coast Pointg, St. John’s ; 
Conception Bay and North. 
Rates. $3.00 to $4.00 with free 
ballast or discharge, no delay, 
plenty freight ; apply to

JOSEPH SALTER’S SONS, 
North Sydney.

or M
T. H. CARTER & CO., 

sept28,i2t St. John’s, Nfld.

Auctioneers. FOR SALE—2 Typewriters
Yost and Empire, 1 Small Safe, 1 
Show Case, 1 Universal Neostyle 
Press, capable of printing 2,000 
copies from one original, 1 Roller Top 
Desk; apply to 78 New Gower Street 
or P.O. Box 101.

Ott5,3i
Freshwater Bead 
Xuady Fend Road 
Coekstewn Bead 
Military Bead

CARS FOR SALE. WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Servant, one who under
stand plain cooking preferred ; ap
ply to MRS. WYLAN, 282 Water St. 

oct6,li

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
5,31 Auctioneers.

1 6-CYLCTDEB BUCK, 6-Passenger 
Touring, newly painted; equipped 
with Kellogg Power Tire Pump, 
Skinner Automatic windshield 
Cleaner, Oas-eo-lator, and Alemlte 
Lubricating System. Has Dual Tire 
Carrier and 2 Spare Tires. Mileage 
6,600. This car is in first class con
dition.

1 7-PASSENGER CHALMERS, fully 
equipped; In good condition and haa 
new storage battery.

MARSHALLS’ GARAGE, 
’Phone 1308 Water St* West, 

septl.tf

FOR SALE.
One 6 Cylinder Nash Car
just thoroughly overhauled ; 
good tires. This car would be 
suitable for hire work as it.feas 
extra heavy springs. For par
ticulars apply at this officee. 

augl2,tf ,f * •••

oct3,3i
WANTED—A General Ser
vant with reference ; apply to MRS. 
URQUHART, 13 Maxse Street. 

oct6,3i

FOR SALE—A Two Storey.
Dwelling ' House No. 66 Prince o,f 
Wales Street; fitte® with modern con
veniences ; selling at reduced price; 
apply on the premises or 5 George St. 

o.ct3,7i ’

ect6,U

WANTED—A General Ser
vant? apply MRS. STAFFORD, Allan 
dale Road.FRED. J. ROIL A GODANCING CLASS

in the S. U. F. Hall

To-Night at 8.30.
MAX COLTON

FOR SALE—A Steam Boil
er and a quantity of radiation ; apply 
EDSTROM & O’GRADY, 66 Prescott 
Street oct2,tf

oct4,tfReal Estate and Insurance Agents, xsx WANTED—Immediately a
Good Strong Girl? apply to 174 Pleas
ant Street.

Duckworth Street.SnaDwPod Bldg.
F. A. J10 p.m. 

lading all

ooints.
L Co., Ltd. 
ihn’s, N.F.

oct4,31
, FOR SALE — 1 Chalmers
, 6-Cylinder Motor Car, five passenger; 

v j in good running order and well found. 
jj,‘,1 No reasonable Cash offer refused ; ap- 
r ply to 14 Prince of Wales Street, 
yj oct2,6t , _______________  .

. DENTIST,
1 Graduate Royal Colle; 
X Surgeons and Uni 
n Toronto.
™ Hours:»-.
•< ‘9.30 a.m.-12.80 p.m.;
H 6.30 p.m. Phone 211
x 307 WATER ST

(Over. Kodak Sto

5SM» WANTED — A General
Maid, with knowledge of cooking; 
washing out; reference required; ap
ply MRS. W. B. BROPHY, Battery 
Road.

AT BAZAARS, 55355355S:
Promenade, Concerts, etc.

Run a novelty wheel.
Run a novelty wheel. Our 

large hand-painted and carved 
Cuckoo Clocks hold attention. 
Creates desire and draws "tfie 
coin. We supply Clocks at. low 
wholesale price, and take back 
what you don’t d|tu»ap«f Wheel

T. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO.
227 The?**! HllL

oct5.ltFOR SALE. oct4,31
WANTED—About the 18th
of October, a Good General Maid,
must understand plain cooking; re
ference reqtfired ; apply MRS. S. MIL- 
LEY, Circular Road. oct4,tf

FOR SALE — Here is a
chance to secure a good home, Two 
New Houses on Franklin Avenue at 
reduced prices, six and seven rooms 
each, fitted up with all modern appli
ances; for further particulars apply 
to J. R. « JOHNSTON) Real Estate 
Agent, 30% Prescott Street. 

sept26,tf

NOTICE.
For ready cash purchasers, several 

small houses; prices ranging from eight 
hundred to two thousand dollars. Apply
a

Complete with Electric 
Starter.

2 FORD CARS
Complete with Electric 

Starter.
l-U/2 TON TRUCK 
1-7 PASSENGER CAR

ALL IN GOOD ORDER.

WANTED—Coat, Vest andWe are prepared for perman
ent and transient Boarders, ev
ery convenience and up-to-date. 
Terms moderate. Splendid local
ity, two minutes from Water St.

EMPIRE HOUSE, 
oct4JH 10 Victoria Street

Puts Makers? apply to HENRY ST. 
CLOTHING FACTORY. oct3,51
WANTED—Immediately, a
General Servant; apply 62 Bon$ St.. 

oct3,3t
WANTED — A General
Maid, reference required; apply to 17 
Victoria Street oct3,31

Mustad’s1RS U
FOR SALE—A new and
specially constructed Bungalow, fitted 
with ail modern conveniences ; all 
work and fittings of best class; situ
ated East of Cross Roads, West End, 
and Just two minutes walk from car 
line. For terms and appointment to In
spect apply “BUNGALOW,” c|o P.O. 
Box 342, City.sept29,7i

Route)
hourg

Oct 14 NSTONOct 31
The B.I.s. Grand Drawing will take 

Place without fail the last week in 
October, it is felt advisable to post
pone it to this date .because of the dif
aculty in collecting in the stubs. Those 
holding stubs are advised to hand.

WANTED—A Young LadyDANCING CLASS
RE-OPENS 

to the S. U. F. Hall
To-Night at 8.30.

call at for Crockery Store, one with expert-St. Lucia,
ipply S. O. STEELEFOR SALE -

on Topsail Road, 1 
eleven rooms with 
session immediately 
tlcuiars apply to J.

irara, re octS.tfreeholjj, contains 
good/ cellar. Pos- 
; for further par/

. R. JOHNSTON, j 
30% Prescott St.

:hem in immediately to the Secretary 
■a or<tor that everything might be in 
readiness for the Drawing. It is sug- 
Sested to those of the public, who have 
jwt as yet invested, to procure thel!r 
uckets immediately, as there is only 
* limited supply on hand.

W. B. SKINNER,
•eptSjistjeod Secretory.

letter stat-
KNOWLING,Real

1 -

3MB5
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* "Lady Iris wUl see now that some 
one could appreciate my Me, if she 
ootid not." said the millionaire's 
wife. John Bard on had said nothin* 
to Ms mother of his rejection by Lady 
Iris; but she knew It by Instinct

There had been some stir In the
neighborhood when John Bardon 
brought his wife home. Whatever 
might he thought of him, there was 
no one In the county, so tar as social 
position went, who was his wife’s 
superior; so people decided that they 
must call upon her and pay her the 
respect due to the daughter and heir
ess of Lord Deane of Stonebury.

Few kiiew or guessed that Lady 
Avlce pardon was a disappointed and 

; discontented woman. Her want of 
good looks had always been a sore 
trial to her; and ""she "hated every 
beautiful woman she saw. In her 
girlhood she had hoped that her noble 

i name would stand In the place of 
beauty; but she was mistaken. Per
haps a great deal of her disappoint
ment was owing to her own discon
tent She had every gift except that 
of personal beauty; and for want of 
that the others were useless. Men 
who were disposed to like her for her 
wit and power of repartee or who 
thought that a marriage with her 
would be advantageous, were repelled 
by her envy and discontent

Sir Bertrand Lynn almost tell In 
love with her once; but he became so 
weary of her constant Jealousy of 
every pretty girl to whom he spoke 
that he left her and sailed for Norway. 
After that came years of weariness 
and discontent. Many girls she knew who 
had neither title nor money quickly 
found husbands; but no lovers came 
to her. At thirty-tour she gave up all 
hope of being married, and silently 
resolved, so far as lay In her power, 
to punish the male sex for their blind
ness and want of discernment?

At thirty-five, when she had aban- ' 
doned all hope, a lover appeared up
on the scene. At Vienna John Bardon 
was introduced to her as the son of a 
millionaire and the heir of Hyne 
Court—a man to whom money was 
as dross, and whose sole desire was 
to purchase with his wealth relation
ship with the nobility. She saw 
through him at once, for she was one 
of the èhr%wdest*of wmnetti 'SlÈe^fdii* 

him so truly that she knew, without , 
a word from him, that he had had a 
“grand passion’’ in his life, a love that 
had had an unhappy termination. She 
knew that there was nothing In his 
heart but the ashes of a dead love. 
She never deceived herself for a mo
ment as to his real feelings toward 
her. She wanted a husband, and he 
wanted a wife who would bring him 
Into contact with the aristocracy.

He must have been disappointed in 
lover, she decided, for the face of the 
fairest woman had no charm for him, 
he always spoké of beautiful women 
as cruel, cold and proud. She never 
forgot one incident. When they were 
in Vienna, he called one day to see 
her. She was, at the time, arranging 
some flowers, and amongst them was 
a spray of almond-blossom. She held 
it-up to him with a smile.

“How pretty this Is!" she said; but 
with a muttered curse, he snatched it 
from her hand and flung It away.

"I beg your pardon," he stammer-' 
ed; "but it reminded me of some
thing I would gladly forget”

"i will forgive you," she told him,' 
after a tew moments’ silence. "You 
have loved-some, beautiful, woman, I 
suppose, and the almond-blossom re
minds you of her. Pray do not marry | 
ine it your heart is elsewhere!" J 
. “It is not elsewhere," he replied; 
‘.’and I wish to marry you, Lady Avlce 
—It you will have me!" (

“It Is not usual!* she said calmly, 

"for the gentleman I am In the habit 
of associating with to mutter im
precations In the presence of ladles.
I shall overlook your fault this tlgae, 
but do not offefid again.”

As he left the hotel, he saw the 
spray of almond-blossom lying on the 
ground where he had flung It, and he 
went out of his way to crush It under 
hie heel; there was an evil look on 
Ms face as he did so. John Bardon 
was by no means so good a man as 
when- he had pleaded hie suit under 
the almond-tree.

Three weeks after that he brought 
Ms aristocratic wife hoirie to hyne 
Court.

ASK FOR A New 2 and 3 1 
Ready Roofing,

The UjlMe of ■Trench policy, from flfl 
the point of view'of a highly qualified jjjj 
American'observer, are discussed by |||| 
Paul* Scott Mowrer, the Parle oorres- X 
pondent of the,Chicago Daily News, ‘§i

-ilr* vrvr —ti ' loanAiH ♦X-Z i *_

ALVINA
ïn place of Coal Tar Pitch, we are now usi 

best grade of Asphalt for cementing plys of tb< 
paper. This means a strong flexible sheet that

In Our World for October, Issued to-’ 
day. Analysing the position of France, 
Mr. Mowrer says:

“France to-day Is a compact and 
relatively- self-sufficient country of 
forty million hard-working, hardy#, 
homogeneous people, conscious of a 
great'tradition and exercising cori-

Itched andPréparât!* 4t as Extras!
•f Cod Liver (HI laid in cold weather without cracking, and 

much longer than the old fashioned stock 
extra cost. Be sure and specify “C” Brand 
dering.

WE SELL TO JOBBERS ONLY.

“The Carritte Comps
septl8.6t,m,th ST. JOHN, NJBL

“Large, led pimplea were scattered 
ell over my lice. They footcred end 
itehed and burned so that! scratched 
them. The pimplea were eo large 
that I wBa ashamed to gohmontt toy 
friande. I would lie awake beif the 
night, and my face waa awfully dle-
^“AMend advised me to try Coll
egia Soap and Ointment. After using 
«tv— for some time the pimplea be-

t Persistent Coughs, 
A; Bronchitis, 

Anomie
.A SetaadM Towle Her Oelleete 
%r Worn* end Childrea

beyond their own frontiers. , These 
people rtie over a colonial empire, In j
Africa and Asia, which. In extent, IB 
second only to that 'of Britain, and 
wMch lifts the total of population liv
ing under the French flag to one hun
dred million. Although the French 
navy has greatly declined In recent 
years, and was reduced, even theo-j 
retically, to a third rank by the Wash- ( 
lngton treaties, the French army, by 
its skilf, equipment and numbers, 
makes France beyond question the 
foremost military power of the con-' 
tinent. Because of Europe’s Import
ance in the world, and of France's 
importance in Europe, France must 
still be reckoned a first class Power.

“What are the alms of this power? 
How do these forty million people look 
at the world In wMch they find them
selves after the war? The basic aims 
of French policy are the strengthen
ing Of War-time friendships and pro
gressive execution of the treaties.

"A catchword Is current,

Guaranteed::!nan» * uwiwci ce.
I had

of Seep and two rwUaz
rif a{fei h
«TÏO» 8 9JO

used three
of Ointment I wee healed.1
ij Harry Fein stein, 36 We h^ve theHartford, Conn., May 13,

LADY IRIS' 
MISTAKE;

Why pay 60 p.c. duty&nd a ISgK'firetiflif wKen 
you can buy direct from^^^^m^^rera

I* Wé use the best British materialsth^ough- 
out, including Springs, Curled Hair and.Cover- 
ings, in our Suites, and invite comparison in 
quality and price with the best imposed Suites 
you cantfind.
' Everypiece-guaranteed—Samples of Cover
ings and Prices on application. !-----

Get our estimate for loose covers .and gen
eral repair work. j—" i) ~ v —.

Use CutkmWxw all toilet pnrpoees.

Lord Deane of Stonebury had once 
rendered Lord Caledon an Important 
political service which had placed 
Lady .Iris’s father under * great ob
ligation.

causa 
cures 
apprd 
the p

or the

Hero of ‘Surata’ When Lady Avlce married. 
Lord Deane wrote to his old friend, 
telling hi* how pleased lie was that 

-his daughter would be near him, and 
asking the earl to visit . her. Lord 
Caledon looked rather perplexed aa he 
read the letter. Presently he handed 
It to hie daughter, saying—

“This concerns you rather than me, 
Iris. What shall we do? It Is very 
awkward.”

“I do not see why It should be so, 
papa,” she answered.

“But will it be pleasant, my dear, 
for you to know Lady Avlce and to 
visit her after that unpleasant little 
affair with her husband?”

“I have forgotten all about ft, 
papa; and no doubt he has forgotten 
It too. I will visit her with pleasure.

■ Indeed I do not see how it1 can be 
helped.”

“No—not after Lord Deane’s let
ter. I suppose, Iris, you never heard 
a word from Mr. Bardon after he left 
Chandos in that very abrupt manner?”

"Not one word, papa; and, now that 
he had married a daughter of your old 
friend, we will let the dead past bury 
Its dead, an» think more of it I 
received Lady Avioe’s card yesterday; 
and, if you have no objection, we will 
drive over to Hyne Court this morn
ing. It Is not too' warm; although it 
is August."

(To be continued.)

CHAPTER XII. 
(to be continued.)

She had all that the Bardons valued 
•good birth, a title, and an an

cient lineage.
The delight of the family was a lit-

Lady

that
France to-day is animated by ‘mili
tarism’ and ‘imperialism.’ If, by these 
words, it is meant that France aspires 
to play Its part in the world as a first;

that It will never bend

most-

A.M. PENMANCOtie damped,
Avlce Bardon appeared amongst them.

mature age—evidently
class power: 
to the formula of ‘peace at any price’; 
that It is determined to keep its army 
large enough to enforce reasonable 
reparations demands and to defend 
Poland against a possible Russo- 
German attack; that it plans to in
crease its navy, ultimately, to a size 
consistent with its position as a mari
time and colonial power, and is going 
to intensify the economic and social 
development of its colonies—then, yes,1 
France is ’militarist’ and ‘imperialist.’ 
If it is meant, however, that France is j 
not sincerely desirons of peace, that 
It dreams of European hegemony, ! 
that it aims at the destruction or un
just oppression of any people, or that 
it would like to annex more territory 
in any part of the world, I may be 
wrong, but I do not hesitate to state 
my impression that the words are a 
slander, unjustified, at this date, by. 
any concrete indication."

She was of 
over thirty-five—tall, thin, and an
gular, with square shoulders and long 
thin arms. Her face was not particu
larly attractive, and her complexion 
was “undecided”—sometimes clear, 
but more often brown, and easily red- 

She had pierc-

i Factory, Theatre Hilh(over Red Garage) 
‘çÿr ~ '-^Entrance fromrear»»e^

tèLT1147.T*" P.O. Boxl221^Eas£E
\ __

Oar customers know they can send their orders to 
onr store and have them receive the same careful 
attention as if they came in themselves. We have 
the confidence of our customers.

Our aim is to carry only the freshest up-to-date 
groceries on the market; to give courteous attention 
to everyone and to sell for Earnest prices.

Bring your order in to-day. We please particular

dened by wind or sun. 
ing black eyes and a thick nose. But 
then she was an earl’s daughter and, 
as good Mrs. Bardon said, “one can
not have everything,” and they want
ed "good connections.” They were 
likely to have them with Lady Avlce, 
for she was related to many of the 
noblest families in England.

Richard Bardon had kept his word. 
When his son married, he" - gave up 
Hyne Court to him, and went himself 
to live at Forest Castle, a magnificent 
estate-da the other side - of King's? 
Forest. He wa» unwilling to forego 
all the advantages of his son’s grand 
alliance, but he did not- wish to ob
trude his own or his family’s presence 
upon the bride;

What Lady Avlce lacked in beauty 
she made up for in splendor of dress. 
Few women in England dressed moré 
magnigeentiy than she did. Her laces 
•were of priceless value, while her 
furs were worthy of a Russian em
press. Her velvets, satins, and silks 
filled Mrs. Bardon with the keenest 
admiration and delight. This was in
deed a daughter-in-law after her own 
heart. Not pretty? No, but what was 
beauty after all?

And was she not related to halt the 
nobility in England; and did she not 
bear a grand old name of her own?

TAILORING SERVICE!
" vSiw ---------

From the booking of 
yeur measure, to the last 
of the garment, we are ; 
at your service. Each

JUNKEf TABLETS" 
RED CURRANT JELLY 
GUAVA JELLY 
ASPIC, CALVES FEET

A fresh supply of ■ '
— Hartleys —

JAMS & MARMALADE itiividual has his own
selection, cutting and, 
making. Any defect is( ! 
remedied before leavmg A 
store. You are always v 
at liberty to have your V 
clothes kept in order and \ 
good repair. Added to I /

i'KING BROTHERS 
GROCERY DEPT.Stafford’s PHOBATONE

COUGH CURE for coughs-tod 
colds. For sale everywhere. 35c.
pa- bottk.-sept9.tf
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Can Combat
Deadly Cases,

Ladies’ FallSCIENTISTS AND PHYSICIANS 
FIND IMPROVED METHODS.

OF RESUSCITATION. »This Week’s F/esh 
Arrivals, 6b Winter HaNEW YORK, Sept. 23.—Voluntarily 

inhaling deadly gases to the point of 
asphyxiation, several prominent 
scientists and1 physicians have used 
each other as subjects in experiments 
resulting in the discovery of im
proved resuscitation methods which 
are expected to save hundreds of 
lives each year, it was announced by j 
the American Gas Association.

The -most effective treatment of gae , 
poisoning, the experiments revealed, 
was the inhalation of oxygen com
bined with carbon dioxide. When sup
plemented with manual artificial res
piration this treatment was found to 
be even more effective to reviving the' 
asphyxiated person.

Doubt Value of Old Methods.
A startling result of the experi

ments was the conclusion of the doc- j 
tors and scientist»'that many meth- i 
ode of resuscitation now practiced, 
have a doubtful value, if ’ any,

ELLIS SCOT
No SIJobLIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.
Savoy Cabbage.

New Celery.
Ripe Tomatoes. 

Fresh ^Cucumbers. 
Vegetable Marrows.

Green Corn. 
White Pickling Onions, 

Spanish Onions. • 
Green Tomatoes. 
Sweet Potatoes. 
Green Peppers.

Lilies’ Black aM ColourStrength from 
Ironized Yeas? 

Simply Glorious 1 in, i
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street

It Follows a Natural Law Which 
Never Changes or Foils. The 

Entire Body Quickly 
Feds New Power!

“I’ve Just about gone to pieces!" 
Do you know that getting back 
strength is comparatively easy? But 
do you realise that it is almost Im
possible to get back your strength 
by means of unnatural drugs? Do

Only $1.50 each m an
it, ilitfc.nave a doubtful value, if ’ any. ac- 

; cording to their report 
j Participating In the experiments, 
and alternately “gassed” ta the point 
of unconsciousness in a tightly sealed j 
chamber where they remained to the, 
fumes tor periods of 30 minutes, ! 
were : Dr. Howard W. Haggard and ! 
Dr. Yandell Henderson, both of Yale; 
University; Dr. Boyd R. Sanders' of 
the United States bureau of *toes; !

A REMARKABLE WATCH
ATA * IJM:X)
REMARKABLE PRICE

Aimeria Grapes. 
California Oranges. 

Bartlett Pears. 
Kelsey Dessert Plums, 

Grape Fruit. 
Gravenstein Apples.

Ladies’ Felt Hi
Only Half Dollar E Here Is a ws*q|Tkat dis

tinct forward etdb CUf ^ptmraBig 
practical timepiece 3 a $dRu*u"t)riÂ.1 
Full 16 else Bridge JModel, ^7 Jewels, 
closely timed -*nj&;*adjusted|- y^rew 
back and bzel, solid nickel case. A 
watch of absolute^new design__Qyal

only to high E,rtçÿ..M^jaMfcwl$a, 
crown with clean-cut knurl*;—rTTT

Fresh Partridge 
Received Every Day,

Dr. Cecil K. Drinker, Dr. Walter B. 
Cannon, Dr. Davis L. Edsall of Yale,] 
and a group of scientist members of 
the American Gas Association. Get Yours Early sept28,Pickling Spice.

Chow Chow Spice.
I, Bay Leaves.

1 r Dried Chilies. f 
Long Red Chilies. £ , 
Stick, Cinnamon. W 

i Stick Ginger.
1 Malt Vinegar, I 

Crystal Vinegar. "*** 
Whole Black Pepper. 
Whole White Pepper. 

Whole Pimento.
Whole Mace.

Household Notes,
KMn. ImM Tout Will Bell* 

Tee Up Amazingly • amd ttnlekly 1
you know that about one woman 
out of every three Is exhausted be
cause of nerve and blood starvation? 
The remarkable power of yeaat- vlta- 
mines-lronlsed has been proven. 
There Is now no -further excuse tor 
being weak, sick, run-down. Iron- 
Ixed least contains the tremendous 
natural building forces of vitamines 
and Iron, and It builds and strength
ens; in half the usual time. Do you 
knew why? Ironized Yeast 1» not 
a mere mixture of yeast and iron, 
but yeast Ironized, which la a sub
stance all by itself. That's what 
makes Ironized Yeast the moot pow
erful, natural builder 1» the world

A beautiful coat of black and gold 
brocade -with square sleeves is trim
med with flying squirrel.

Steel and red beading is nsed on 
a street costume of havy blue trico- 
ttoe made on long, straight lines.

A Poiret twill frock has a close- 
fitting basque, with wide, full circular 
skirt edged with metallic ribbon.

Lopg tubular Jet beads are used In 
allover embroidery on a tightly 
swathed frock of black marocain.

; The panels and draped lines of 
some of the longer fur coats give the 
interest of elaborate gowne.

Fluted side panels are use» a great 
deal, some falling from the shoulders, 
others from the waistline.

Neat, Strong,
remarkable 1500 Si 

NEW 1 
Also, 20
. 3i/2

offered.
aîîa a

«,tu.th.tr

J. DULEY&Co.Ltd,,
The Reliable Jewel ten & 

and
Household Notes, ^ | Meat may be jellli 

J mold,1 cut into cuber 
| lettuce with mayonna 
j a garnish of cucuml 
i ffreen pepper.

Yen will
get rosy.

Balls of mashed sweet potatoes.eat, your <New York Chicken. dipped to egg and fine cracker crumbsIt was a proud moment tor John 
Bardon when the carriage from Chan- 

! doe stoppe ‘ 

j the court, 
daughter i

and browned to fat, are delicious It To make > (Sr®&& r vserved with filet of flounder. yolk of oneThe bacon rinds'may be baked with
cup sugar.beans, bojlecl with cabbage, or canand hisHarold M$D Bt to oven and cup cream,

are now up to you.
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We advise you to put in your Winter Stock 
NOW. . :r

How Thanksgiving
Originated.

The Feast of Tabernacles, which In 
Hebrew bears the title Succoth, mean
ing booths, will bp observed in the 

: synagogues Friday evening, October 
6th and on Saturday, October 7th; also 

, on October 14th, the latter day being 
known as the Feast of Conclusion or 
Sh’mini Atzereth. Religious services 
are held on the first and last days In 
Reform Congregations while Ortho
dox Congregations observe the first 
two days and the last two days as a 

intervening

m,w.th.f

I holy convocation. The 
days of the festive cycle are semi-re
ligious and are so observed among 
th'e orthodox.

Succoth is of particular interest to 
the American people since it is one 
of those Old Testament festivals
which have been bodily incorporated 
into our national life. Our Thanks
giving Day was appropriated from the 
institution of the Feast of Tabernac
les.

In the light of its Biblical origin 
Succoth reflects the agricultural en
vironment and atmosphere, of the
feast It is known in Scripture as 
the Feast of Ingathering (Exodus
28:16) and refers to that era when |

Much Snow North.
MEIGLE HERE AFTER STORMY 

» TRIP. U
and vegetables. Several congrega
tions erect booths in the assembly 
room of the religious school 
lustrate the ceremonial of
days and to express -

: benefits and blessings obtained from | days at Southeast, reports thst.be has 
the Giver of all. In many religious never seen so much snow north so 
schools harvest pageants are enacted. J early in the year. The bad weather 
With growing appreciation of the no- j has prevented many from, shipping 
bility of labor and the essential value ' their fish. Several schooners are now 
of farming as the primary pursuit of coming South, and there two
the human race the Feast of Succoth : steamers still on Labrador waiting to 
is obtaining a new lease of recogni- j load fish. The Meigle brought 200

lucu ». £%m excenenc supper was serv- 
Capt. Burgess of S.S. Meigle, which ^ and dancing .finished off a most 

to il- arrived in port yesterday afternoon, enjoyable function.
ancient after a very stormy trip, which in- _____________

gratitude for ' eluded an enforced delaj^tg three 0ne of u,e ^st known guides in
Nova Scotia gives this testimonial of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT:

Have used Mlnard’s Uniment in my 
home, hunting and lumber camps for 
years, and consider it the best white 
liniment on the market. I find that it 
gives quick relief to minor ailments, 
such as sprains, bruises and all kinds 
of wounds. Also it is a great remedy 
for epughs, colds, etc., which one is 
liable to catch when log driving and 
cruising during the winter and spring 
months. I would not be without MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT and cannot recom
mend it too highly.

(Signed) Ellisea Gray.

tlon and wider observance.
Stafford’s Liniment1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 

NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED ROPE. 
Also, 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AXES 

31/2 lbs .to 4 lbs. each.
Wilt be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door Reid Electric Store).

An invaluable remedy for Rheuma
tism, Neuralgia, Headache, Bruises, 
Sprains, Soreness of the Joints, etc.St. Andrew’s 1RS 1—Apply by the »

g it in well then cover with i
SOCIAL SEASON

BE P] and keep ia
reliable

I AT THE BALSAM 1—The following 
[are guests at Balsam Place—Mr. and 
Mrs. .John Rorke, Carbonear; Miss 
Florence Dwyer, Hr. Grace; Miss Vir
ginia Wright, New York, N.Y.; Miss 
Hester Prones, Fitchburg, Maes.;

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
sept7,tf

DR. STAFFORD * SON,
Chemists

I f>t «-<! r.t <*l > I HI M -> I -> t ‘ Mcl c|! r I r,j r | r.| n| Cl c,| o|

SAMUEL GOLDWYN Presents 
THE GRIPPING UNDERSEA DRAMA

ET GOLD
t Williamson. Directed by Ralph Ince. Tense with adventure, 
th thrills and tempered with romance. A story of adventure 
sea and under the sea. See the human torpedo launched from

real si

Comedy Subject and An„Outing Chester Reel.
“WHEREpicture magnificent, “WHERE IS MY WANDERING BOY

GHT, and Thomas Meighen in “THE CONQUEST OF
CANAAN,

other kindyou Buy

nTi?

pugh- 
lover- 
m in 
Suites
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Nothing 
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Have You Seen It?

It abounds in special informa
tion indispensable to the life, 
health and happiness of man
kind, some of it private and 
confidential, but always appro
priately expressed for reference.

5SÏS5Ï

It sh,**--; 
every part 
and tells the 
whole story 
of the: Hu
man P> ’y.

It tells its
Thousand secrets for battling 
disease.
Meeting Emergencies, 
Preserving Life and Health, 
and Saving Time and Money.

• . . . . . ' T-, .

Describes all diseases, explains their nature and 
causes and provides their treatments, nursing, and 
cures, according to the safest, quickest most recent 
approved methods adapted for the home, as well as
the physician.

The Best Authority 
in the World

It is written in plain English for the home and family, 
by twenty-two world-renowned medical men, aided by 
the ablest corps of physicians representing the greatest 
colleges and universities of three continents.

UfACi CCA AAA to produce. It costs the pur- 
L0St **>u>uvv chaser only $8.00, and will 

save many dollars and may save lives at any moment. 
Send for little book.describing this great work. It’s
FREE. ' _ -,

Published by:
THE UNIVERSITY MEDICAL SOCIETY,

NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA. LONDON.

M. RYAN
SUPPLY COMPANY,

PHONE 853.
septal,,th.tf

227 THEATRE HILL,
St. John’s,

Sole Representative.

now discharging.

Burnside Scotch Lump
No Slack—Ex. Store 13*50 pOV* tOfl 

And to Arrive:

Hard Welsh Anthracite
THE BEST ANTHRACITE.

Per Ton of 2240 lbs. Every load weighed.

The Best Coal 
The Best Price

—

CADIZ SALT AFLOAT
~ -j

A. H, Murray & Co,,
Limited., Beck’s Cove.
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Allies Wffl
pï Turkish Arm)
Understood Kemalist Proposals Accepted by 

Conference — Forest Fires Devastating 
Ontario — Big Blaze at Liverpool, N.S. 
Destroys Many Premises!

ALLIES AGREE ON TURKISH PRO
POSALS.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Oct. 4.
The Mudania Conference, it ie un

derstood this evening, will probably 
reach an agreement on all points of 
the Turkish proposals upon which M. 
Franklin Bouillon secured Kemal Pa
sha’s pledge to suspend military move 
ments during .the negotiations, with 
the exception of. the provisions re
lating to the occupation of the Wes
tern line of the Maritza River by Al
lied troops. The argument on this 
point Is still proceeding. The Allies 
hâve agreed to turn over Thrace to 
the Turkish army in thirty days. The 
delegates agreed this afternoon to 
establish a definite line of demark- 
ation between the Kemalist and Turk
ish forces in the Chanak zone. The 
space between the opposing forces I 
will be’sufficient to take them out of 
rifle shot thus lessening the danger of 
immediate conflict.

FOREST FIRES RAGING IN NOR.
THE BN ONTARIO.

TORONTO, Oct. 4.
Httileyburq, North Cobalt, and se

veral, places north of these points 
have been wiped put by forest fires 
which have reached great pro
portions. Great destruction has been 
caused throughout the entire country, 
according to advices received tonight 
from Cobalt. Cobalt is crowded with 
refugees from Haileybury and North 
Cobalt. It is understood Haslet and 
Elk Lake, two small mining towns, 
are among the places destroyed. The 
trains due in Cobalt this evening from 
Egglehart and Cochrane failed to 
arrive and grave fears are entertain
ed for their safety.

w

MANY PLACES SUFFER.
NORTH BAY, Ont, Oct 4.

According to information reaching 
the Temiskaming and Northern On
tario Railway Company, every point 
on the line between Dane and Cobalt, 
with the exception of New Liskeard 
has suffered from forest fires.

___5|__ e •
UPWARDS OF SO LIVES LOST.

■i

NORTH BAY, Ont., Oct. 4.
Fear that upwards of thirty lives 

have been lost in the fire which is 
raging in Northern Ontario, was ex
pressed in latest reports from the 
affected area early this morning. 
Geprge W. Lee, Chairman of the Te
miskaming and Northern Ontario 
Railway,, issued the following state
ment: “Over five thousand people 
have been rendered homeless. The 
loss of life Is considerable and is 
mounting. The towns of Haileybury 
with a population of 3600; North Co
balt, 1100; Charlton, 600; and Hea- 
slip, 250; are totally destroyed and 
the town of Englehart partially des
troyed. The situation at Cobalt is 
clear. A small fire is Warning one

mile away and everything seems safe 
for the night. The property lose will | 
obviously run into millions of dollars, j 
The fire is still burning briskly, fan-, 
ned by subsiding wind. |fhere Is no1 
prospect for rain and the fire will 
Have to burn itself, ont. : This ie the 
hardest blow the North Country has
ever received.

............... ... .- : >,
PREMIER DRURY HUBBIES TO 

SCENE.
TORONTO, Oct. 4.

Seized with the seriousness of the 
situation in Northern Ontario, where 
forest fires are raging in many dis-j 
trlcts and rendering thousands home-T 
less. Premier Drury of Ontario, hur
riedly left for the scene of the deva
station to-day.

__________ y • .
8260,000 FIRE AT LIVERPOOL, NR.

LIVERPOOL, NR„ Oct. 4.
Damage estimated as high" aa $250,- 

000 was caused by a fire here tonight 
which destroyed the plant of Thomp
son Brothers, Including saw mill, 
foundry, machine shop, two - ware
houses, one a three story structure, 
and several-other buildings. The up
per rigging of the schooner Harold 
Corkum at MeLearn’s wharf was bad
ly damaged, the-achooner Lillian Hod
ges blisterèd, and the box factory of 
Millard Brothers and the Marine Hos
pital scarred. . • _ ...

ENGLISH COAL MINES IN DIFFI
CULTIES.

LONDON, Oct. 4.
How to save the English coal fields 

from their present virtually insolvent 
state will form the subject of a con
ference tomorrow of the National 
Joint Wages Board, composing em
ployers and workers. Frank Hodges, 
Secretary of the Miners’ Federation 
of Great Britain, advocates an ad
vance of three shillings per ton in 
the price of coal. The summer price 
which is belng/iwtthdrawn this week 
means an increase in price to the 
householders of three shillings.

NEW HEAD OF CANARIAN RAILWAYS. I
OTTAWA. Oct. 4.

Sir Henry Thornton, General Man
ager of the Great Eastern Railway 
of England, has been appointed Presi
dent of the new Canadian National 
Board.

GIANTS WIN FIRST GAME.
_ NEW YORK, Oct 4.

The Giants, the National League 
Champions, made an eighth inning ral
ly by concentrating a severe batting 
attack on the Yankees’ Star pitcher, 
Joe Bush, to-day, knocking him from 
the box and capturing the first game 
from the American League Winners, ‘j 
by a score of three to tWo. The Yanks 
were leading 2 to 0 before the Giants 
made their three run rally In thé 
eighth.

r-

See Camp Roofini
guaranteed best grade ot 
rubberized asphalted roof
ing. Compare it with roof
ing at twice it’s price. Ask 
for sample, they’re free.

$3.30, Delivered
Used and recommended by Army Engineers in 

France. Requires no coating until it has 
been 12 months on your roof.

#1 Kit Bowring Bros., Ltd. 
OOia Uy—Job’s Stores, Ltd.

Monroe Export Co., Ltd. 
and Colin Campbell, Ltd.

the Israelltlsh farmer gathered in the I 
fruits of autumn and the children of 
Israel flocked to the central sanctuary 
In solemn procession, carrying palms 
and plants. Hence this Is also called 
a Pilgrimage Feast.

In the Priestly Code drawn up after I 
the Babylonian Exile the Feast of In-1 
gathering was connected •. with the 
Exodus from Egypt, due to the fact 
that the town of Succoth was made 
the rallying point of the fugitive He- 
orews on their departure from Egypt, 
as some Biblical commentators claim, 
while others trace it to the many 
tents erected by the people of Israel 
in their wanderings through the wild-1 
erness.

After the disruption of the Common 
wealth of Israel the festival retained] 
the aspects of a harvest feast and so 
it is regarded In modern times’. The] 
observance of this day |s retained in 
order that among all people there 
may be rejoicing for the blessings 
which the earth has yielded in frill 
measure. A firm reliance on God’s 
help enables men and women to, 
banish from their hearts all anxiety I 
for their sustenance in days to come..

In the liturgy of the Succoth.ser
vice tire , worshipper is impressed with I 
the exalted confidence. that God .hasI 
given His rich bounties unto the sops 
of men that all might partake of them 
in joy/ This confidence upsets the 

| gloomy dogma that the earth is mere- 
! ly a vale of tears, the dismal abode of 
sorrowing humanity. In the same 

I connection the dignity of- labor and 
I human effort is set forth in all sub
limity. But even as the tfcieet seed 
grows and sprouts into a thousand- 

i fold blessing, so it is willed by the 
I same universal law, that none shall 
I receive the gifts of the Author of life 

without effort. The bread which 
tins man to life is rendered hon- 

I omble and la deadly blessed by the 
toil and effort put

it The fruitfulness-' of 
land earth’s

NEW ARRIVALS !
Sheet Copper, 

Sheet Zinc,
Sh

Black and Galvani 
Genuine Muntz 

Sheathing

t Lead,
Sheet Iron, 

pheathing 
Felt.

HoweheW Notes.
To remove water stains from a 

foulard frock, allow water to boil 
rapidly in teakettle and shake stained 
part in the steam until well dampen
ed but not wet Then shake in air to 
dry, and press cm wrong side with a 
warm iron.

Precipitated chalk is excellent for 
cleaning tarnished silver. Place some 
in a saucer and add a little ammonia 
to moisten it. Rub lightly over silver 
and stains will disappear. Wash in 

suds, dry, and polish with a clean
bols leather*.,v >74 *r;> ‘
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The social season ol 
Club opened yesterday ’ 
Bridge and Forty-Five 
was held in the afterao 
party and dance in the 
afternoon Bridge prizes 
Mrs. Shirran and Mrs. 

) son, while Mrs. Gus L«

Wedding Bells.
ANTHONY—CUTLER.

A quiet but pretty wedding was 
solemnized at George Street Methodist 
Church Tuesday morning, the con
tracting parties being Miss Bessie An
thony, one of the mept efficient and 
popular young ladies of the Postal 
Telegraph Department, and Mr. Ho
ward Cutler, mail officer of the S.S. 
Kyle. The bride looked charming, 
gowned in white satin with bridal 
veil, and carried a shower bouquet ol 
white asters and maiden-hair fern, 
and was attended by her sister Miss 
Isabel Anthony, who looked very 
pretty in. blue canton crepe, with 
black satin hat, and carrying a bunch 
of asters and maiden-hair fern. The 
groom was attended by Mr. Ford 
Manuel, also of the staff of the Postal 
Department. The groom’s present to 
the bride was a handsome dressing 
case, to the bridesmaid a diamond 
ring, and to the best man gold cuff 
links. The wedding breakfast was 
served àt the residence of Mr. William 
Gooble, Brazil Square, and after a 
very enjoyable morning, the bride 
and groom accompanied by their 
friends, motored to Waterford Bridge, 
where they entrained for Lewisporte, 
where the honeymoon will be spent at 
the residence of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. 
Constable Cramm, after which they 
will proceed to Channel, their future 
home. The presents received 
were many and costly, including a 
dinner and tea set from the staff of 
Postal Telegraphs. We wish them 
many happy years o’er Life's Matri
monial Sea.—Com.
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MORE BANAL CONFERENCES.
LONDON, Oct. B.

Twenty states, Including Canada, 
will be represented at a meeting oi 
the Council of the International Par
liamentary commercial conference 
draft program at next year's confer
ence at Prague, says a Reuter de
spatch from Venice. Senator Parla of 
Italy Is presiding.

EVACUATING NEUTRAL ZONE.
’ 4 PARIS, OfctV 6. ’

A special despatch from Angora 
says orders have been issued to 
•Turkish military commands to evac
uate neutral zones in Asia Minor at 
once, and Turkish cavalry have al
ready begun to withdraw from Dar
danelles section.

Boys’ New American Suits 85t»<f si
tsddA

$9.90 to $29.80These witi fit boys from six to sixteen years 
old, and are the-best value in dependable Suits 
tq.be had this season.

The Rosalind brought us along tome new 
American Suits for men, that are marked at the 
lowest price ever offered in St. John’s for high 
grade, well cut American Suits. The quantity

_ si a -, .‘ijgo rii.ofi jas ri_

1.20, L5F&; lî85Newly Arrived MEN’S BOOTS is limitèd and quick action is necessary. J ; ns dafdw
por y 3l Q.3/Î UTol.ieJido

• |! -n.-ix to Si>dt rWgfeiq
-, We can’t get enough af'jftjèSè 
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Only $4.50 pair
A fine black Gun Calf Shoe, neat shape, ex

tra good quality for such a low price. #e pos-from $8.80 to $33.00
Included are Cdats from! the best makers in 

U. S. A. < ’ " {-

HUGE ICEBERG REPORTED.
BOSTON, Oct. 5.

An iceberg two hundred and f|fty 
feet high, was reported on Thursday 
as drifting South into steamer lines 
position, about 47.66, . .North, 46.40, 
West. Two other large bergs are In 
the same vicinity.
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Our BOYS’ New BOOTS
are the best we have ever shown,

are sow sold in Our 
Men’s furnishing Dept.

Isbav

BISHOP, SONS & CO., Ltd, T£A> Jt36l-'
rioor Canvas that sold 
,rd only last season.

This is an English 
fbi* as much as $2.25 jSt. John's

Oporto Market Report.
GERMAN PISH AFFECT N.F. SALES.

‘king bee' was taken by them to re
present the human king. ,r-'

“And far back li^ those dim and 
distant times this colony in my 
garde», that swarmed with their old 
queen,' "May 3, 1862,* was at Work 
among the flowers. Older, Incom
parably older than the oldest civilisa
tion we have record of, Is this bee 
comtnunity In the hive. Bee civiliza
tion, queen and drone and worker— 
the theory5 and practice of the supre
macy of the state—Is the oldest civi
lization in the. world.”

years and more alnce that entry was 
made! More than forty 'generations 
of bees, more than forty dynasties of 
queens, perhaps, had cbme and '■ gone 
In those years, yet the bees and the 
.queen *were here! The Queen is dead, 
long live the Queen; and I sat thrill
ed at the thought of life—how steady, 
how immortal it is! And yet the liv
ing, how swift they pass! How their 
swarming multitudes fade away!

"That was nearly twenty years ago, 
and still the colony lived on, as for 
the forty years before it had lived 
on, as for the thousand years to come 
it will live, on and on! Ten thou
sand years ago Egypt was a great 
nation, and thousands of years be
fore that, before the Egyptians had 
built their pyramids, beekeeping was 
known among them, their most an
cient hieroglyphics showing that the

The following letter dated Sept. 12, 
has been received by the Board of 
Trade from Messrs. Lind and Couto, 
Fish Importers, Oporto:—"Demand is 
not very brisk, and although prices in 
currency are higher than before the 
recent break in the exchange, they 
do not compensate for the differeApe 
in the rate, and shippers are there-, 
fore now receiving much smaller re
turns in sterling. The continuous 
supplies of Danish, French, and Ger
man cures, especially the last, are 
affecting the demand for British. Ger
man fish is being sold at very low 
prices, large and medium of this 
quality, fetching the equivalent of 
32(9 per cwt. c.i.t. About 12,000 cwt. 
of this cure have arrived here since 
August 27th, and further large quan
tities are expected. Of course the 
quality is not very good, but it is a 
presentable article and suits the pock
ets of the majority.of the Portuguese 
people at the jft-eSent time. Altogether 
the outlook is not very bright, but 
we trust, that with the approach of 
the vintage, the demand for British 
Ssh will increase considerably. Ex
change continues ; to decline and is 
to-day quoted at- 2[23j32d. for Cheque 
on London.”
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" highest grade American.
made by Ogilvies.
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;t shortage is imminent during the 
?ht. Bookings should therefore be

1000 Barrels ‘iNEPTtTNE 
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Electricity Swerves 
Bullets From Course

WELL KNOWN DENTIST DIES.
SYDNEY, Oct. 5.

Dr. Wm. Fletcher Burns, one of the 
oldest members of the Dental Pro
fession in Nova Scotia, died here this 
morning, aged 74." He was a native of 
River John, Pictou County and a 
graduate of the Philadelphia Dental 
College. He began practice here in 
1875, and for some years he practised 
in St. John’s Nfld., and was for a time 
in Regina in a practice with one of 
his sons, Dr. Stuart Burns, but the 
most of his professional life was spent 
in Sydney. He is survived by his 
wife, two sons, both in Regina, and 
two daughters.

At a rifle meeting in Switierlaad it 
was discovered that steel-jacketed 
bullets of the marksmen were swerved 
from their course by the influence of 
telegraph, and telephone wires run
ning alongside the rangé. Experi
ments were then made at Thun by 
placing four steel Cables perilled with 
the range and about 40 yards distant 
from lt «nd-sending a current of 8600 
vojfk through them, i 

FChe effect, ft tireatd. waa to turn the 
bullets so< far fifem their course that 
the deviation amounted to 24 yards on 
a range of 260 yards.- The bullets on 
being taken from the targets were 
found to be magnetized. ' Next, on an 
artillery range of 3,000 yards, the 
elfectro-magnetic influence was ge- ' 
aerated 200 yards in front of the tar
gets and 40 yards to one bids. The 
projectiles were swerved 14 degrees 
from a straight line,—Washington1 
Star. ‘

Personal.
'■•‘.trtkzn shafts

Mr. J. M. Greene of the British Em
pire Steel Co., Bell Island, who was 
visiting the United States and Can-, 
ada returned by the S.S. Silvia to-day
from New York after a few pleasant 
weeks abroad.

Mr. Frank D. Kehoe, of the Manhat
tan Rubber Company, New York, and 
a resident of Staten Island, is mak
ing the round trip by the S.S. Silvia.

Mrs. Fouler and daughter "Peggy” 
of New York are . visitors to St 
John’s, having arrived by the Silvia 
and are making the round trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Hanson and daughter 
Mae of Long Island, New York, are 
passengers to St. John's by the Silvia 
making the round trip.

Dr. Hewlett, Dentist, has re
sumed his practice. Office and 
Residence 203 Water Street,

TURKS ARE AGGRESSIVE.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. B.

British headquarters reports the 
appearance Of Turkish cavalry at 
Kandra, in the Constantinople Neutral 
Zone, approximately sixty miles east 
of the city near the Black Sea coast 
of the Ismid Peninsula. a'te'KtvO S

ANTICIPATORY.
LONDON. Dct. 6.

Reports of the first two days pro
ceedings at Mudanla have produced 
a sanguine feeling here, some believ
ing that the armistice clearing was

LATE FISHING.—A letter received 
by S.S. Meigle from iron Bound Is
lands, dated '. September 26th, states 
that Hierlihy’s crew were trapping 
and getting plenty of fish up to that 
date. Jigging was'’also good. $6.00

Underwood Typewriter, $165.00.
OCt4,26i

Pitiless Government
of The Bees.

7.00New Motor Coach Service
Water Street to Higher Levels
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10.00
ust ‘Harper’s .Mtigarliie.” ‘‘Each one 
exlsis for the Whole, but ft.» Whole 
exists for no one. The individual is 
born to serve, and the moment he- 
ceases to serve, that moment he dies 
—worker, or drone, rr queen, even 
th*. unborn young in their cradle colls. | 
Fcr let young -lime come knocking 
at tbe doqr, and more baby mouths to 
feed than there are stores to feed 
them from, and the- tender young are 
torn from their warm’beds and hur
ried Into the outer-cold. Let the last 
virgin queen of the season be mated, 
and’ not only does that drone perish 
In the act, but all the drones In the 
hive no longer needed are bundled, 
bag and baggage, outside, to fumble 
for. one pathetic moment before they 
die at their own door. T-et the work
er come home with frayed wing, fail
ing ever so Httle of her full capac
ity production, and she It set upon; 
never to be seen again In the hive; 
let the queen-mother. In the height of 
the honey flow, come short In her 
prodigious task of keeping the colony 
at its maximum strength; let her fall 
off -from laying her two thousand tofL? ■ ..... -L. .4.4 'b >

ibout 500 Pairs In tlllS -Ult

a genuine half and twef thlrdsously from Queen Street at Water Street end— 
approximately every half hour—over the 
following route:
New Gower Street Harvey Road v 
Hamilton Street Military Road
Cornwall Avenue Cochrane Street
LeMarchant Road Duckworth Street

FARES—ADULTS .. ..10 Cents. * 
-^CHILDREN .. 5 Cents.

Mid-Day Departures will be as follows:—
. 12.38, 1.08, 1.38.

Evening 5.38, 6.08, 6.38.
SERVICE WILL BE CONTINUOUS FROM 

8.00 a.m to 11.00 p.m.

TO THE PUBLIC
This service is for your convenience—use it as 
often as you can—give it your whole-hearted 
support—advertise it among your friends— 
hack us up in our endeavour to give you an up- 
to-date means of transport—and send us your 
criticisms and suggestions for its improvement.
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fkersrwith/We offer a big shipment of

Strictly Fancy “ Gravensteln ” 
Apples

«
To arrive Thursday forenoon ex. 

S. S. “ Silvia” at
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new queen is deliberately prepared for 
the old mother, like any drone or 
worker,, failing a victim to the piti
less policy of the State,

“I do mot know how long the bees 
had stood on their ancient stands 

I under the fetchortes, but on opening 
I the hinged 'door at the back of one 
clear hand, “This colony swarmed 
May 3, 1862’—arr! .thsse within the 
glass wall, behind the wooden door, 
were the bees at work that June day,

Get Our Quotations, assess
thing» thkt really count and weati 
fcem -leto an tour M perfect deligh 
* Another eoti-filHng picture stol 
by Fannie Baret, tie-woman with < 
flaany sucdeeees to her credit.

■ Lastly—reniember," “Just , Arouo 
Ae Corner” wlir bè the big attracts 
at the MKjwtic Theatre on Thart 
day, Friday, and Saturday, r-1'

A picture- that enters the humble 
lives of a ‘mother* a Ud and a.girl and 
lifts them "out of the elatter to the 
shining heights of romance.

A picture of Bowery and dance ball 
and Chlnatpwn , fend lowly places that 
tenement folks cgll home.

A picture that has no* shimmer of 
silks or flash of wealth, or fashion 
dressed to parade on the avenue.
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Around tl

A picture of all the 
In your mind when yi 
tones of "Sweet Rost 
"Sidewalks of New Yo 

A picture that tells 
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Hidden Masterpiece fys b;-

Cups and Saucers.
We have a good Whit* and 

Gold China for................... 19c.

Carriage Whips, lies’ Shirtwaist.
you want something nice 

at a low price, see ours,
only $1.49 each

Suspenders for Boys.ABbet PAmmros revealed 
AFTEB aoo TEABS.

6 of Mr. Trlet- . »
letyof Arte, re-

Good and serviceable,strong andYou'll like ’em 
serviceable’.1. ..Under the dire

Lam, of the Royal „
Lvatlor work Is being carried out 
L Westminster Abbey.

As a 
rflnfle’ 
haw 
Lleees 
Seen t

only 20c. each19c. pair
for the

Towels.
A lot of Dark Towels for

14c. each

Men’s and Boys’ Ties.
Can you imagine yourself 

buying a half dozen Ties? You 
will when you see ours at the 

. 20c. each

Men’s and Boys’ 
Handkerchiefs.

Assortments that will take 
care of a multitude of needs for 
every member of the faipily.

Our Prices, 10, 15, 20c. ea.

result of this ^wor|i several

been made,^nflJinnjf,beautiful
3 of stonew<Jk «3 freUfcedStave 
cleaned of tSîe prime that Abscfur

Lj them for cenhltl#. r-:f- 1
I The stone shields that decorate the 
Lsll of the north and south choir ale-., 
[es are now shinindSto thelfcjtnedie-„ 
U splendour,, aftA hav^pv beenl 
Lothered for 206 jflJArs In Varnish, f 
I These shields, which are the oldest 
Lpecimens of architectural heraldry la 
Le world were placed there by Hen- j 
L HI. When the bu^ldi^g wga new.4 
Erhey Include the coat-of-ayms of Sim 

de Montfort. Loûls'IX., 6f Fràflcer,'; 
nd King Henry himself. j-
Examples of gorgeous Early Eng-, 

|fsh decorations have been discovered 
L the tombs of Edmund CrouchbactoÉ 
Ld the two °theWWMt|fi JWhjW^ 
Ef the High Altary lilS j
[ Here it was tOTtSpflQit» e«rW 
Lents were mafie/Lgf |mA
tarnish that had"6een"iisèd so tov-

hisk Brooms.
K poor Whisk Broom is worse 
in none at all.

price of Our Price, 25c. each

Hair Neb.
" Single and double mesh Hair Nets.

15 and 18c. each,
Hair Brushes,Newest ire Shovels.

Made from a good strong 
essed sheet iron, 10, 15c. each

De|p Milk Pan, Rope Silk.This is the time to secure aIt has All colorsMilk Pan 7c. per «Up.16, 28, 29c. each Lipped Saucepans.
We are quoting a special price 

on these good quality Sauce
pans ............. .... V. . .25c. each

e poa-

Coloured Crochet Cotton,
Assorted colors 18c. per

Many Patterns and 
Designs. '

Here are Shirts to 
meet with your most 
critical approval; coat 
style Negligee Shirts 
of good quality fast 
color Percale; others 
of figured or striped 
Madras, with launder
ed neck bands, soft 
French cuffs. Our 
Price*

Ladies’ Suspenders.
White and. Black ; good elastic.

Ladies’ Hosiery,15c. per pair.Pocket Purses.
For small change. We have the, American Hose, 

also English.
Prices 25c. to $1.49 pair

t sold Our Price, 20c. each Dressing Combs.
Good strong Dréssing Combs.

Large Enamelled Mixing Pan. 
Our Price .. . .89 and 98c. each.

Suit Gases.
A good durable Suit Case, 

itnetai ends. Our Price ..$1.89

20,25, 39c. each.

Beaded Hand Bags,
Very fashionable.Hammers. f " \

High grade, mad 
special steel

Egg Beaters.
Aluminium Egg Beaters,

only 19c. each
Fry Pans,from as Our Price $1.50, $1.75 each.49c. each Stamped from one piece of 
good metal.

Spring Balances.
A handy item in the kitchen, 

'25c. each

Our Prices, 39, 45, 49c. each
Fancy Chain Girdles.

No suit is complete without a girdle, f 
Our Price 25, 45, $1.95 each.Pound Blankeb.

This js where you can save money. Good 
quality Blankets. Some will only average 
98c. per pair for large cot size. i

Our Price 90c. and $1.20 per lb.

Wash Pan. 1
Made from heavy, block tin.

Our Price, 19c.
Pocket Combs. t

In a leatherette case.
Our Price, 25c. each

Clothes Brushes.
Black and White bristles,

only 25c. each
Photo Frames.

Wood Frames. Only 39c. eacl
namelled Dippers.
With extra strong handle,

20c. eachInfanb’ Wool Jackets.
Made from a nice soft wool.

Our Price $1.15 to $1.65 each.
Enamelled 
Basting Spoons.

Double coated enamel.
Our Price, 3 for 25c.

Pillow Cases.
A-big assortment of Job Pillow Cases; 

all sizes!1 Prices 29, 55, 75, 90c. & $1.25 ea.Can Openers.
Dust Caps.

Assorted patterns. Only
Side Combs.

Fancy Combs serving a dou
ble purpose. Well shaped. 

Prices from 12c. to 75c. per pr.

Cake Turners.
^ Aluminium Cake Turners.

Only 25c. each.

Made from heavy cast iron,
20c. each.

luh'.ic buildings; motor-driven sweep 
Ire, which are used in the big depart
ment stores for quickly sweeping the 
eng aisles and wide open spaces, and 
Iso electrically operated carpet 
weepers for domestic use.
The electric motor is also largely 

mployed by the medical profession. 
Physicians find it of great value tor 
Berating atomizers, various special

Skirts
Infant»’ WUte Dresses.

And Coloured Overalls.
Our Prices, 39c. & 98c. ea.

Enamel Tea Kettles.
Our Price, 89c. each

Find Many New Ways 
to Make Themselves 
Wholly Charming. 

The “something dif
ferent” which is the 
foundation of individual 
style is found, in these 
Shirts to a marked de
gree. 'Pockets cleverly, 
placed, a novel use of 
buttons or braid or per
haps an unusual panel 
effect. Materials are the 
soft, plain weaves in 
popular colorings and 
newer stripes and plaid

Padlocks.
_ If you want a good strong

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs.
Plain and Fancy borders.

Our Prices 5, 9, 12c. each,Padlock, we have them.
Our Price with twe keys, 39c,

Forks. "
A good strong Fork with wood 

handle .. ... only 15c. eachonly 15c. each
Assorted sizes, i Razor Strops,lothes Pins. ;

Made from good hard wood.
3 dozen for 10c,

Don’t have a dull razor when
you can get a Strop for

lie section, where the rainfall is 
iry scanty or entirely, absent.
Mining engineers are adopting the 
totor-drive and electric distribution 
■ power in much of the new devel- 
pmental work now being undertaken 
id the substitution of electricity for 
impressed air is makfhg considera- 
le progress in the re-equipment of 
>me of the mines already- to produo- 
on.—Washington Star.

. | I

Shoe Brashes.
Made from good bristles, Enamel Saucepans.

There is satisfaction in buy
ing these good quality goods,

49, 75, 89c. each
Mouse Traps.

The Old Reliable. Only 3c. ea.

Wool Booties, assorted colors. 
Our Prices 20c. to 65c. pair.MensKilling With Cruelty,

I This is what the. great , packing 
Pises of the country aMdmng. The 
hughter-houses of cities, like Chicago SUITSToasters.

Returned 
strong .. ..

N Omaha are Mils ofsufl 
liions of helpless animals.
Ptilc could see what goes 
he gigantic shambles It would not 
he denouncing them till they abol- 
M the worst of theia neecUeaa, 
hHles. They kUl^fUpM4 '* 

Pays. To kill humanely would re-1 
h profits. To attack them tn the1 
Parts is to attack mg||.baclmd by j 
Fdreds of millioijr of%lq» F» : _
I1 that, they musC lean? saper 3r '
Mr to do justly, If ioveWf$y.
Pe mills of the gods grind slowly, !
K they grind, an«tpne of the thing** f%i 

were made to grind is cruelty^ 
of that Omaha-ëleugh ter-bouse 

— ‘ " Be-
pens"’ '*’* 

sheep and ;

Fail Brushes.
Hardwood Back, White Bris- 

8® •... ■. ., .. 7c. each.

If tbe Box Paper & Envelopes.
Birthday notices, etc.

Our Price ...... 15c. box.

wire, good
25, 29c. each Newest Styles and 

Weaves
Children’s Hose.

In Black and Tan, A Job Lot of

Sideboard and Centre Cloths.
This is a very special lot, and worth" 

to $1.26 each for .. .. ....................-.5

22c. per pair
The vigorous demand for our New Fall 

Suit that we are showing is away ahead 
of our expectation. *

Scissors. —4 ___
We hâve them all sizes and 

styles. ... .. 15c to 65c. per pair.

Dust Pans.Just a nice size for the Bath ] 
24 x 54; two patterns. Only 99c.per suit Black Japanned Ware 19c. ea.

pep these blooti-Eesmenreff*
H6 tortured cattle, l!___  ___
ree die by the tens of thousands 
iery day, and the tables of gentle 
j68 aad women, these le but the veil 

the butcher she». Yet that veil is 
ek enough to shut out from those 

J® 681 their flesh the groans and 
ltw of bellowing steer and bleating 
ia*1, These cries, let no man doubt, 
l,t entered into the ears of tbe Lord
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lot perfect di 
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national District Governor, Walter 
Grant, and Past District Governor, 
Bob Paterson, who, it will be re
membered organized the Newfound
land Rotary Club two years ago. 
Local Rotarians have arranged a big 
welcome for the visitors, and they 
were to have attended a ludcheon at 
Donovan’s with the Executive, pro
vided the ships arrival synchronised 
with the hour set. This evening a 
dinner in their honor will be held at 
Smlthville, when the members of the 
local club will he present as well as 
a number 6f guests.

$^$2$2$2$2$2$2$2$2$2Created Disturbance,
PRISONER AFFLICTED WITH AP 

HASÎA.
We’re still extolling the 
T^terits of our two-for-a- 
quarter handkerchiefs.

beforeA young man was 
Judge Morris this morning with be
ing drunk and disorderly. Accused 
did not plead, as he apparently knew 
nothing about the circumstances. 
Sergt Fitzgerald said accused had 
created a disturbance last night and 
when he attempted to arrest him, 
violent resistance was made. A fine of 
|6 or It days was Imposed.

FINDING THE WINNER.
Who had the ticket? Nobody dame 

forward with his claim after the an
nouncement was made, so Mr. J. J. 
St. John, who had superintended the 
issue of tickets and the return of the 
stube-since the opening of the lottery, 
produced his records and found that 
the book containing the wtimlng num
ber had been issued to Councillor 
Dowd en on July A Mr. Dowden then 
found from his private record, that 
Mr. Harold Johns, Of Knowling's Cen
tral Grocery Store, had undertaken to 
dispose Of the book. Mr. John’s was 
reached by phone, but stated that he 
did not hold the ticket personally. He 
thought, though, that he had sold it 
to a friend on the Southside and, pro
ceeding to investigate, discovered the 
purchaser was a fellow employee of 
Knowling's, Mr. B. Saunders.. The

This work was done with $1100 al
located by the East End members, j 
Mr. Soper announced that the Coun- | 
cil are building culverts on this road I 
and the Avalon Telephone Company 
are moving back their poles. Follow
ing Mr. Soper's report, there being no 
further business, the meeting adjourn-

Say, we just heard of a man 
who got four year’s wear 
from a Stetson Hat.

» ii: 
| Proves you can’t keep a good 
jhatdown.

Insane Folks Returned.
MAN AND WOMAN SENT FROM 

HALIFAX,For Gentlemen of good taste
—Cab Cigarettes,—sept28,tf

€. KnoTwo lunatics, one* a male resident 
of Holyroéd, and a woman formerly 
belonging to the West Coast, arrived 
by S.8. Silvia this morning from Hali
fax in charge of Immigration Officer 
John R. Keefe. The patients who ( 
have been tor some time residents 
of Canada were examined at the po
lice station and subsequently taken to 
the Asylum for the Insane.

Female Vagrant.
Limited,

OLD WOMAN WITHOUT HOME. Say this quickly, 
stopping.

withoutThe following first class passengers 
arrived in St John's yesterday after
noon on tile B.Sr Meigle from Labra
dor.—W. B. Cobbett, W. H. Jeffrey, 
A. G. Penney, A.Q.T. Roes, J. Chard. 
Mise G. Chard, Miss Parks, Miss 
Wright It W. Harmltage, Antoni 
Michael, C. H. Dower, A. Standtord, 
Major M. Montressor, John Piercey, 
Mias B. Janes, and one second class.

oct5,3i

An aged woman, who had been sev
eral times before the Court tor va
grancy, appeared again this morning 
and was discharged. The* Superinten
dent of Police said that efforts had 
been made to get the woman into the 
Poor House, but there was no room 
tor her. It, she is arrested again she 
will be held untii room in the Insti
tution can be found tor her. . • •

Underwear and outer-wear 
for Winter wear you can’t 
get anywhere but here if i 
you want Winter wear te 
wear. /- IÏ

Floral Tributes 
to the D

Nothing so nice as Flo 
of sorrow. We can sm 
and Crosses ou short 
guarantee satisfaction, 
deavour to meet the humt 

"Say it with Flowers."
VALLEY NÜBSE1

The Feildian Club Dance has 
been unavoidably postponed for 
a week and will be held on Wed
nesday, October 25th. Tickets 
dated October 18, are good. 
oct6.ll .j.

Stowed Away
on Alconda. Underwood Typewriter, $155.00,

octM6i
octB.tfDEPORTED.

away
AN ACCOMODATING TRAIN.-] 

amusing scene: greeted passent* 
who boarded the train from Arnoll 
Cove on Tuesday. Although an • 
cemmodation train, passengers, wh| 
they boarded;, it at the station, teal 
a live calf in possession of one ot tj

bucketshop, in S.S. Sachem is due to leave Liver
pool on the 12th last, tor this port 

Schr. Hazel Trahey arrived from 
Battle Harbour yesterday afternoon

Passed peacefully awi 
ing, Agnes Vatcher, be 
Freeman Moores, leavii 
three sons and three 
mourn the lose ot a Io 
tender mother. Funeral

magnanimity, and even reason, vanish came to
made his waybefore a fierce conflict between the

spoilers themselves fog a vanishing ly. As he has and the, C.C.C. Band, have re*here and is anbooty- quintals of
tedious. At the con-ruled. thisOne ot the Messrs. Baine Johnston &

that nowhere can the by the S.S. Frost-Salmon BighV 14,00* seats.ot thewho is to .. ..stowed away.
Reserve Wedm

October 11th, for
in every

Gent’s, $1is to say. it
75c. r Double, $1.50,

«BRI
fVDfasVJdKiiîwrfiw'wmti .fanWWW tftààHè(

MTMBgiii tmmmÊ
ajafSS?*mrim
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Proprietors.

Thursday, October 5, 1922.

Europe in Jeopardy.
The following leading article 

captioned as above is reprinted 
from the September issue of the 
Review of Reviews. The subject 
matter is well worth close study, 
particularly in the light of 
events in the Near,East which 
are succeeding each other with 
extraordinary rapidity. Tha 
Europe is rocking on “the knife 
edge of calamity” no one will 
deny. The Mudania Conference 
may restore order where chaos 
has hitherto reigned. But the in
ternational system of “bluff and 
bargaining” will still continue. 
Building walls with untempered 
mortar, applies equally to the 
structures of international poli
tics as to jerry built hou&es. 
Both will quickly collapse. The 
day of the political pawnbroker 

, is passing. Peoples have begun 
I to take the measure of the man 
5 of this kidney and his exit for 

ever from the life of nations is 
but a matter of time. The ruling 
power as expressed by the writer 
of the article annexed, is money, 
whether defined as repartions 
or indemnity, and the evils 
herding close in the train of de
mands for war settlements are 
increasing in number and 
strength. A way out has to be 
found, otherwise the peace and 
security of the world, which 
even now depends on a very 
slender thread, will be irretriev
ably shattered.

“This past month has been the 
most important in deciding the con
dition of Europe, for perhaps de
cades or centuries to come, since the 
conclusion of the war. While the ma
jority of English men and women 
who are not on the unemployed list 
have been crowding to the seaside or 
concerned only in the dying competi
tion of County cricket or the be
ginning of League football, while 
Parliament has been prorogued and 
British politicians have been taking 
holiday, Europe has been rocking on 
the knife-edge of calamity. Before 
these words are published it may be 
that this calamity will be revealed to 
all men, like the great flare of a sun
set appearing after a day of dull 
cloud. A situation which should have 
been faced four years ago or at any 
succeeding time has now, by the 
brutal force of facts, produced a 
question which must be answered, 
and a problem which must be solved. 
And all these so-called European 
"statesmen," who have endeavoured 
to turn their backs to the realities 
of the situation, or to build, in an
cient historic phrase, “a wall with 
untempered mortar,” have found that 
their compromises are useless, and 
that the wall built of such material 
is falling to the ground.

The whole of the situation is 
dominated by money. For the mo
ment territorial adjustments are in 
abeyance, although no sane man be
lieves that the Treaty ot Versailles 
has settled even for ten years the de
limitations of the various peoples ot 
a “Balkanised" Europe. But the ques
tion of the German “Reparation^ 
as the Allies delight to call the 
money they wish to extract from 
Germany, or the German “indemnity,4*] 
which would be a more honest des
cription ot the amount of money! 
which the victors are trying to ex-1 
tort from the vanquished, broods like 
a black cloud over the whole of Bur-| 
opean politics. It is breaking up al
liances. It is shattering friendships.
It is turning wise men mad.. It has 
converted Europe into a kind of 
pawnbroker's establishment or share-

wishes its news-to be presented .to its 
readers. And every Government is 
“tendacious” in this gigantic interna
tional system of bluff and bargaining. 
Truth, like"'peace, seems to hare fled 
from a dying worm. Thus, Germany 
protests that it cannot pay, not only 
demands which everyone realises arc 
extravagant, hut also demands Which 
everyone réaliser are moderate: being 
exceedingly anxious not to give 
penny more to its late enemies than 
it can elnde. France protests its own 
bankruptcy unless Germany pays, and 
states, not unnaturally, that if one 
country is to be destroyed, it should 
be that which provoked the war and 
not that which defended itself against 
invasion; while at the same time it 
exhibits its devastated districts as a 
kind of bleeding wound on a live or
ganism in demand for the compas
sion and sympathy of ' the civilised 
world. At the same time the British 
Government, through the mouth of 
the Prime Minister, attempts to prove 
in face of that civilised world that it 
has suffered more than France owing 
to the war (a contention which on 
the face of it Is absurd), and com
pares its unemployed problem with 
that of the problem of the destruc
tion of so many French provinces; 
although, if the truth were told, its 
unemployed problem is due far less 
to the monetary situation In Germany 
than to its own reckless extravagance 
in waste ot home and futile punitive 
expeditions abroad. The only people 
who appear to be approaching the 
truth are the. rulers of Austria, who 
have some justification in asserting 
that their country is now "down and 
out," hopelessly vanquished, and un
able to continue the elementary pro
vision for public order and the ne
cessities of a civilised State. But even 
here testimony varies; and there are 
those who visit that unfortunate 
country and find all the peasants 
prosperous and healthy, and even In 
Vienna itself, which claims to be a 
dying city, evidence of tile wildest 
extravagance, to a currency which 

[..has reached an exchange value that 
makes it practically valueless outside 
its own border*______  ___

- ■- ;... - y * •

Motorists Meet.
MAYOR PRESENTS PRIZES.

The last general meeting of the 
Motor Association for the 1922 sea
son was held at the West End Candy 
Store to-day when the prizes won at 
the sports’ day held in August were 
presented by His Worship Mayor 
Cook. A large number of members 
of the Association and several guests 
were present. The prizes awarded 
were as follows:—

Hill Climb—Cars up to 20 H.P., H 
Angel; cars up to 25 H.P., A. G. 
Gosling; cars up to 30 H.P., E. Munn.
.. Open—B. Stafford.
.. Trade—R. G. Sllverlock.

Slow Speed Test—R. J. Murphy. 
Speed Test—Cars up to 20 H.P., E. 

Bowring, Jr.; cars up to 25 H.P.,
Mrs. D. Keegan; cars up to 30 H.P., 
L. Marshall.

Open—R. J. Murphy.
Trade—J. Cocker.
Pony vs. Car—Won by Nolan’s 

pony. / j
Following the presentation, Mr. H. 

E. Cowan proposed a vote of thanks 
to the Mayor which was carried by 
acclamation. A report of road work 
was given by Mr. T. Soper. He said 
that lack of funds had put a atop to 
practically all road improvements al
though the Bay Bull's Road to the 
junction of the Petty Hr. Road Is still 
being rebuilt and some minor repairs 
will be made to a few hundred yards 
ot the Topsail Road. With $2000 
from the Association ^nd $3000 
from the Road Commission, five miles 
of the Seal Cere line have been rebuilt 
This work will be completed next 
year. Some four miles of the Portu
gal Cove Road have been graded and • 
rebuilt and the section near Windsor 
Lake has been widened considerably, i

FRACAS IN BANK OF MONTREAL 
BUILDING — LEGAL PROCEED- 
INGS MAY ISSUE.

_

Hen. M. P. Qibbe, K.C., «prominent 
city lawyer and member ot the Legis
lative Council, was assaulted-and bad
ly hurt in his office this morning by 
W. J. O’Neil, former editor ot the 
Plaindealer. Eyewitnesses stfite that 
O’Neil followed Gibbs into hie office 
and without any warning grappled 
with him and beat him about the face. 
Mr. John Barron, partner with Mr. 
Gibbs, hearing the noise, rushed into 
the office and separated the lawyer 
and his assailant A private dispute 
is presumed to be the cause of the 
fracas. It is understood that legal 
proceedings will ensue. Mr. Gibb’s 
office is in the Bank of Montreal Build
ing and the noise of the struggle at
tracted a large crowd.

»—

et E-5576 Win. 
Ophanaid Prize Car.

• j WINNING NUMBER HELD BT MB. 
1 E. SAUNDERS, SOUTHSIDE.

Law Students Meet.
NEW OFFICERS EMCTEW.

The annual meeting of the LaVr 
Students’ Club of Newfoundland, was 
held to the Tower Room of the Court 
House last night. The following of
ficers were elected for the ensuing 
year:

President—J. M. Devine.
Vice-President—J. G. Muir.
Secy.-Treaaurer—R. Furlong.
A Committee wae appointed to 

draw up a schedule of work for the 
year. Legal debates and discussions 
of unusual topics will be held during 
the season.

An Epicurean Burglar.
HAD A TASTE FOR VARIETY.

Charged with the larceny of cigar
ettes, milk, tea, "catsup and boot pol
ish from the shop ot P. J. Malone, a 
man pleaded guilty In " the Police 
Court to-day only to taking "the milk. 
Accused said he had bought the cig
arettes and tea. He had never used 
catsup hut if he wanted it he would 
buy It. Mr. Malone recognized goods 
exhibited in court as being similar to 
those stolen from his store. Detective 
Sergeant Simmonds visited a camp in 
which prisoner lived and found empty 
milk tins and other goods there. 
Sentence of three months’ hard labor 
was passed. The prisoner left the 
bar muttering threats against the 
constable who arrested him, and had 
to be immediately taken below. J

McMurdo’s Store News.
THURSDAY, Oct 6.

Sudden chances in the weather —at 
least when the atmosphere suddenly 
turns colder and damp—often result 
in sudden colds. To guard agaihst 
such unpleasant effects of the tem
perature, we suggest the timely use 
61 McMurdo’s Pine Tree Lozenges, 
which, as a preventive, no less than 
as a remedy!" have given remarkable 
results. In Autumn days you will do 
well to keep a box at hand. Price 85c. 
a box.

We take orders here tor Hyacinths 
Tulipe, Narcssus, (Crocus, etc., tor 
winter and spring bloom. Prltn on 
application.

The Grand Drawing at the Prince’s 
Rink last eight ended the final stage 
ot the big lottery which had been con
ducted all the summer by the members 
ot the Orphanaid Club. The event 
was staged before a big gathering M 
citizens, with the C.C.C. Bend in at
tendance, and enlivening the proceed
ings with concert and dance num
bers. The drawing started promptly 
at 8 o’clock, the Mayor, Hon. Tasker 
Cook, pulling the first number from 
the box. The -prise ticket wae drawn 
Just before 11 o'clock, by HOn. Dr. 
Moedell, President of the Club, while 
Mr. OH. Press brought up the stub 
irambet Indicating the winner. The 
winning ticket was numbered E-5676, 
and was held by Mr. E. Saunders, a 
resident of the Southelde, who is em
ployed in the Central Grocery Store 
ot G. Knowling, Ltd.
HOW THE DRAWING WAS ARRAN- 

GED.
The drawing $ook place on a plat

form .at the western end ot the Rink. 
In one of the boxes there placed were] 
numbers corresponding to all thé | 
tickets sold and to the second box 
was a blank tor every, number, so that 
every ticket-holder was given five 
chances ot winning the splendid $2,200 
prise Studebaker. After the Mayor 
had opened the proceedings, Mr. B.B. 
Stafford, Treasurer ot the Club, and 
his team, continued the drawing for 
fifteen minutes and were succeeded by 
Hon. Dr. Mosdell, the President, and 
his team. Thereafter the two. teams 
worked in relays tor a quarter of an 
hour each until, as related above, the 
President drew the prize ticket from 
among the blanks.

DRAWING WELL PLANNED.
Proceedings were carried on with 

a smoothness that bespoke careful 
planning and preparation. The mem
bers of the two teams drew and an
nounced tickets and blanks with a 
precision and speed that would have 
done credit to the expert juggling ot 
a bp"> teller with his bundle of notes. 
On the platform with each relay was a 
scrutineer who kept tab on the draw
ing throughout the evening. Mr. C.E. 
Hunt and Mr. T.V. Hartnett, kindly 
acted in that capacity at the request 
of the members of the Club. As each 
ticket was drawn, five blanks were 
drawn against it and, although the 
teams were working for short periods 
in turn, most of the members were 
beginning to get ‘that tired feeling 
by the end of a couple of hours ot 
steady drawing. Half past ten pass
ed and there was no sign of the prize 
ticket among the blanks. Then 
came to a quarter to eleven and Dr. 
Mosdell’s team got on the jog, bend
ing their backs over the boxes with 
weary sighs. Eleven o’clock was ap
proaching when the President pulled 
up a ticket from amongst the blanks, 
looked at it with afinost unbelieving 
eyes and then handed it t0 the 
tineer who passed it on to Mayor 
Cook. At the same time, or just be
fore, Mr. G. H. Press had drawn tick
et E-6576, which was also handed 
over to his Worship. At the begin- 

I ning ot the drawing. Dr. Mosdell had 
I handed to Mayor Cook a tick** In
scribed “Prize,” signed H. M. Mosdell, 
and dated Oct. 4.. 1922. It was mark
ed “Duplicate." Th? Mayor now com
pared the ticket just produced from 
the box with the duplicate, and de
clared It correct. He then announ
ced to the intensely luterested gath
ering that the holder ot ticket E-6576 
was winner ot the prize motor car.

will be shown the C.L.B. and Mount 
Cashel Bande. i

the Orphanaid Club are 
with the results of the lot- ! 

tery which, through the generosity 
of those who made donations- for the 
purchase ot the car to the first in
stance and through the general and 
hearty (^.-operation ot people ot all 
walks ot life, has been a great and 
unqualified success. The Club now 
proposes to mature and apply other 
plans for the benefit ■ ot those little 
ones, who, bereft ot parents an* homes 
are a charge on the hearts and purses 
of all. The organization of the Or
phanaid Club, its plans and its activ
ities, are a credit to all concerned.

Roll Call of
Blue Puttees.

AT LAST NIGHT'S FUNCTION.,

No. 1 L. Stick, No.. 381 H. Stone, No. 
452 W. Taylor, No. 236 C. Peet, No. 370 
T. James, No: "401 J. Murphy, No. 430 
E. Butcher, No. 36 S. "Newman, No. 48
G. Long, No. 167 C. Belbln, No. 497 
E. Robertson, No. 78 W. Chancey, No. 
126 B. Butler, No. 318 P. Daniels, No. 
113 Bradbury, No. 131 A. Cleory 
No. 58 S; Frost, No. 74 J. Snow, No.

J. NicOI, No. 341 G. Hursnett, No. 
868 W. Roberts, No. 263 W. Allan, No. 
132 F, Goff, No. 471 R. Henderson, N>>. 
6$7 W. Noseworthy, No. 613 H. Reid, 
No. 512 M: F. Smyth, No. 480 J. Robin
son, No. 187 W. Eaton, No. 317 G. 
Winslow, No. 815 J. Andrews, No. 21 
R. Tilley, No. 62 B. Chafe, No. 213 R. 
Hickey, No. 475 H. Wheeler, No. 211 
T. Morrisey, No. 85 P. Mansfield, No. 
38 J. Ryan, No. 446 E. Motty, No. 31
H. McNeil, No. 396 J. McConnell, No. 
34 R. Herder, No. '629 J. Moore, No. 
218 R. Clare, No. 201 J. Noseworthy, 
No. 528 T. Smyth, No. 552 W. Keanley, 
No. 20 S. Dewling, No. 382 M. Car- 
berry, No. 27 E.’Kelly, No. 474 J. J. 
Dooley, No. 182 C. Garland, No. 466 J. 
Stacey, No. 436 C. R. James, No. 213 
E. Fox, LL-Col. Paterson, Major 
March, Major Tait.

REPORTS STORMY

S.S. Sagona, Capt. 
rived in port this mo 
brader Mviifg made an 
quick trip. The Sagona 
some 400 people, which 
at Western Bay, Garb 
Grace, Bay Roberts, 
and Harbor Main, only one i 
Michael Kennedy coming 
ÎTohn’s. The ship left here 
Monday and went to Sp 
where for two days noth 
done owing to a heavy N.E. 
Sagona sails again to-nij 
up more crews. Captain 
reports the weather very i 
and unsuitable for fish

ads j
be !

Hospital Coni
AWAITING TACi

Three patients for the 
Hospital arrived by to-da 
from various flints, but 
ail cots being occupied 
obliged to await vacancies, 
ley Hotel, one the Beach, 
Government provides quarters tor 
those waiting to enter Hospital, there 
are ten patients. Others are quar
tered at similar places in othpr parts 
of the city. ,

Body Brought Home.
CORTEGE TO™"STATION. *

The body ot the late Sergt. James 
Buck, who was killed in France whilst 
serving with the American Forces in 
Ï918, arrived here by S.S. Silvia to
day in charge ot Capt. T. Hanson, an 
American Army Officer. Representa
tives ot the G.W.V.A., a detachment 
of ex-Service men, hnd the American 
Consul were at thq jrter and formed 
part of the funeral cortege. Under
taker Andrew Carnell had charge of 
arrangements and the sad procession 
formed up from the ship’s side, leav
ing in time to make connections with 
the outgoing express. The casket was 
adorned with wreaths, one of which, 
from the Woman’s Auxiliary, 106th 
Army Poet, was of wax roses. An-1 
other distinctive wreath was from the [ 
local G.W.V.A. Two little nephews j 
of the deceased- soldier followed as 
principal mourners.

Prominent Rotarians.

Arraigned This Morning
PRISONER PLEADS GUILTY.

G. W. B. Ayre was arraigned this 
morning before the Supreme Court 
on the charge ot misappropriating 
trust funds. The defendant, who was 
represented by Mr. W. J. Higgins, 
pleaded guilty. Mr. Higgins made 
an able plea in mitigation of sen
tence asking that punishment be de
termined more by the clreumstances 
surrounding the case than by any act 
of mercy. He emphasized the fact 
that the prisoner had brought punish
ment on himself greater than the 
court 'could Inflict. Judgment was 
reserved to be delivered at 3 o'clock.

Up to press hour sentence of the 
Court had not been handed down in 
the above case.

Methodist College Hall, 
Thursday, Oct. 5th.

(In aid Permanent Marine Disaster Fund and City 
Orphanages.) eTMlOX

Songs—(a) “Lungi dat Caro Benehi .i L . .8eechi 
—(b) “Vittoria, mio core .., .•PVla<V':Carissimi 
—(c) “An Interlude” .. . , .'"jE&è£Rbjfe Martin 
—(d) “Toreador Song” (Carthéh) "..: Vi .. .Bizet 

EARLE SPICER. .
Song^-“The Çnchantreèfi” . -Hatton

MISS MARJORIE HUTCHINGS.?
Recitation—“If” (For à< Wife) ; - wfWft*

MRS. H. bUTERBRIDGB.“ ,r*\
Songft—(a) “Vale” .. t.. ■......... ,s ■“ “"iKènîiédy Russell

—(b) “My Father Has Some'"'‘VelY Fine 
Sheep” .. .. .. .; v'.BeriSéH? Hughes 

V —(c) “The Laird ’O Cockpën br;Subert Parry 
—(d) “The Little Admiral” ^Song's of the 
x.' Fleet) .. .. .. .. .V ..A,;.’Ci'v. Stanford

EARLE spices;:;":"”
w )—“The Bird of the Wilderness”,,- ,

iorsman

.Rode

Songs—(a) 
—(b)

! ‘-i —(C)

• • •• ^ 4 * Howard
MISS JEANNE WEBSTER.

Violin Solo—“Edheoi” (Rode Concerto) t.
MRS. (DR.) MURPHY. • - 

“Dunna" .. ..Josephine McGill
“Trottin to the Fair” (Irish)
............... ...... !........ .C." V.'Stanford
"De OF Ark’s a-moverin” (Negro)

;* v x, ................ .... ,. ,♦« . .W. D. Guion
V —(d)' “Come to the Fair*- ...» .Eaathope Martin 

EARLÉ SPICER. .
(By Request)

Ave Maria, with Organ, Piano & Violin .. Bach-Gounod 
EARLE SPICER.

At the Piano ...........W. MONCRIEFF- MAWER
At the Organ .. ..... . .H. G. CHRISTIAN, L.R.A.M.
Doors open at 7.30. Recital 8.15. Carriages 10.15 

Plan of Hall at Dicks & Co., Ltd.
oct4,21

DUE BY 8.8. MANOA.

JUS
OPENEl

First shipment since the 
War.

HOLY WATER 
FONTS

in very pretty shades of 
Cream, Blue, Pink, Green 
and Embossed with Gold 
Tracing. Prices range from 

40c., 85c., $1.50 each.

HOLY * 
STATUES

Various colours, Embos
sed, with and without Gold 
Tracing. Our price 
20c., 35c., 55c., 85 

each.

CLARKE’S 
FAIRY LI

6 and 9 hour,
37c»- Box.

FAIRY
in Crystal, Blue or 

50c. each.

FIRE INSURANCE I
THE BRITISH OAK INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD» 

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED & SUBSCRIBED.............$6,000,000.00
PAID UP................................................ .»..............  1,260,000.00

($5.00—£ 8tg.)
_ Insurance effected against Loss or Damage by Fire on all 

classes of Property at Lowest Current Rates.
HENRY C. DâNNBLLT, Ageet,

, Board of Trade Bldg» Witter St
PHONE 1163 - P. 0. BOX 1230

sept21,2m,eod 

Shirts! $2!
For every man’s size.

Big as well as little.

14 to 16Yi.

The assortment is immense 
—the patterns unusually en
ticing.

Fadeless. ! The 
printed to stay.

colors are

NEYLE’S
For Potato Digging.]

We have in stock
POTATO HOOKS at............ 65c, i
D. HANDLE FORK at .. . ,90c. i 
LONG HANDLE FORK at . 85c. i

Just Look at This.
Auto Strop Safty Razor, with I 

Strop, Looking Glass and 12 Blade#
Worth $5.00

For $2.S1 
Picture Cord.

for snaring.
No. 1 .. .. ... .. .. .. ,. 70c. t
No. 2.................................... 86c. (
No. 3 . ................-Ju.............. $1.20 i

The Shooting Season 
Here.

CARTRIDGES—We have them. 
NHW CLUB—Ho. 2 .shot 12 GA, No! 

shat 12 GA, B.B. shot 12 GA
No. 8 COPPER PKXMERS—at 

bottom Prices

The Neyle-Soper Hard] 
ware Go», Ltd.

tu.th.tr *

-Grove Hill Bulletin

Dtrrctt BULBS
Have Arrived.

A nice selection ot
FERNS fr$n 30 cents] 

upwards.

_ JïtomcR

J. G.McNE2L
Tel 2476. ? ' P. 0. Box 792. ]
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at waist; half sleeves ; colors of 
Maize, Champagne, Saxe, Lemon, 
Jade, Navy, Flame, Cream and White. 
Reg. $6.80 each tor............ ÇA AC

years Corsets.
Made of strong White Ooutil, to 

fit average figures; medium bustt-- 
4 elastic supports. Reg. AÇ-
$2.26 pair for .. ..
Camisole Lengths.

White embroidery in lengths 
with ribbon beading and shoulder 
strap beading.' Reg. (1 1A 
$1.30 length tor............

nicly trimmed With Pink am 
galon trimming. Reg. $2.10 
each fot .. ...... .... ..

Saxe, Shrimp, Henna, Navy, Pekin 
and Black; for all Millinery 7Ç» 
purposes. Reg. 86c. yard for .. * "Ve
Lace Collar and Cuff Sets.

In Whité only. Reg. $1.00 Qfl_ 
set tor .. .......................... .J vVV.
Marabout Trimming.

In all fashionable colors. CA- 
Reg. 70c! yard for............ .... WVCe

Fleece Lined ~
Vests and Pants.

Heavy quality suitable for autumn 
wear; long sleeve Vests; and Pants In 
two styles; size 34 to38. AO.
Reg. $1.10 garment for .. .. vOCe

ygrd for

This Blan 
in the folio: 
Sapphire; ei
Cheviot $

Extra fine 
wide; in the 
trie, V-Rose
Colored 1

22 Inches 
shades of ( 
Olive, Navy 
tor .. .. „
Cotton Ci

New arrlv 
designs on < 
Regular 46c.

ith Is 66 Inches wide and comes 
dors: Maroon, Grey, Green and
;clal value. -

The
Newest

guaranteed all Wool; 68 in*es 
S shades only: Blec- ÇO So 
. Reg. $6.75 yard for • O
sens.
nooth finish, plain fabric, In 
Ruby, Myrtle, Brown, Taupe, 

k. Regular $1.00 yard. AA

URNISHINGSNEW FA
For All Kinds and Conditions

Dressing Gowns. Men’s Tweed Caps.
of all/Wool Blanket Cloth; J" assorted patterns; Light and 
with Silk cord girdle, in Dark "hades ; all sizes and styles, 
colorings; all sizes 80c. each for .. .. ..

9.20- each for .: ..I 746 *1-20 each for .. .. ..$L08
1.60 -each for .. . .$ 0.67 Boys’ Tweed Caps.
7.60 each tor .. . .$1640 In a wide range of patterns and
Trench Coats. in aii sizes. Reg. soc. n<y
English make; of good each tor ............... S ««V.

Raglan Cloth; full belted VeiOUr Hats, 
ght and Dark Fawn shades. a limited number only real Aus- 
9.60-each fop .. ..617.50 trian Velour; In Grey and Fawn 

In Navy. \ shades; silk lined and well flnish-
6.60 each for — . .8244U in every respect Reg. fl*A CA

of Men 
Men’s Wool Hose.

In the finest Autumn colors; 
sizes 10 to 1114; double heels and 
toes.
Reg. 90c. pair for ................... 81c.
Reg. 66c. pair for................... 59c.
Men’s All-Wool 
Underwear.

Genuine pre-war quality and 
price; English make; Vests and 
Pants; sises 86 to 44; pants are 
ankle length; vests have long 
sleeves. - .‘ ..
Shirts—Reg. $2.76 each for $249 
Pants—Reg. $2.86 each for $8.56
Knitted Silk Ties.

a fine linen A fine assortment of beautiful 
Knitted Ties In a variety of new 

.. .. ..lie. patterns. Reg. 46c. each iA.

GLOVES i’avorite Blue Bird and Butterfly 
ground; 30 Inches wide. ÂÀ-Men’s Suede Gloves.

Wool lined; sizes 714 to 9;
Tan and Slate; one dome < 
fastener. Reg. $6.00 pair for 6
Men’s Fabric Gloves. 8

Perfect fitting Gloves; In light and 
dark Grey shades; unlined; one dome 
fastener; all sizes. Reg. $1.10 AO_ 
pair for.................................. *FOC«
Men’s Suede Gloves.

Unlined, just the Glove for present 
wear; sizes 714 to 8%:Reg. ÇÔ Ad 
$3.30 pair for..................WAi.vU
Misses’ Gloves.

Strong fabric Gloves; Velvet Suede 
finish; Colors of Grey, Chamois, Black 
and White; sizes 6 to 7^4; 2 dome

colors

re Specials
FMPFS 10AP—Reg. 13c. cake for1..: 

HET SOAP—Reg. 20c. cake
N SÉRIES TOILET SOAP—

* POWDER—Reg. 25c". " tin
• • *................................... i

M POWDER—Reg. 82c. tin
.................................... i

-Reg. $2.50 each for .. . .i 
iOTECTOBS—Reg. 22c. each
'RAPS (Leather)—Reg. 22c.
•V...................................................................... ..
-Reg. 40c. each for............. |
w each for.................. 4
3g. 86c. each for.................. ;
xtra-special vàlue . . ,6c. i 
0N^-1 oz. pkgs. Reg. 10c.

KIRK’S 0]

ARMOl

for
WRI5
WATi

White Lawn with
i 22 x 22.
each tor

t’s Knitted Ties.
new idea; these Tiespattern. In as- are nonfasteners. Reg. $1.20 pair T&rJïReg. $3.75 88c. sides.

Misses’ Glove.' aa. '-ii'Fabric GlovesHeavy
colors

3 to 6.

mÊÊt
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f ENJ0TÀBLE BANQUET At D0NO- 
Bi TA3T8. > ,
I ' “

: rh* Blue Puttass annual reunion 
held last night at Donovan’s proved 
, most enjoyable affair and was at
tended by some TO . members, who 
motored out to the well knpwn 1 

u, ae follow», was «i
hos-

was servedteiry. A menu, 
in excellent style by Mrs. Hughes and 
her assistants i : I

« SOUP
Blue Puttee.

FISH
White Nape.

JOINTS v • -ii, 
pieasantvilie. Aldershot1

Salisbury.
VEGETABLES 

Murphy's Whiz-bangs 
Trench Mortars.

SWEETS
Number Nine Hand Grenades.

DESSÇRT
Mills Bombs Shrapnel.

Minnies, ,-r
Pond Farm Swltchel, 

Quarter-Master’s, Issue.
Major W. March, M.C., presiding, j 

read messages received from Lt. CoL ' 
Carty, Lt. Col. W. F. Rendell, Lient. 
Connors, R.N., Captain G. G. Byrne, ' 
Lieut M. J. Nugent and Sergt. S. Skif- 
flngton. expressing regret at their 
unavoidable absence. The Toast List 
was interspersed with son$s and 
choruses, which with the stories re
counted. made the evening pass in a 
very pleasant manner. The toast list 
ae follows was honoured In the usual 
manner:— :

THE KING.
prop.................... Sergt. J. Robinson.
Hesp................... God Save the King.

Song—Sergt. T. Morrissey.
THE BLUE PUTTEES.

Prop........................Colonel Patterson.
Reap..................................Major Talt.

Song—Captain J. Snow.
ABSENT FRIENDS, 

prop........................ ..Capt. L. Stick.
Drunk In Silence.

Song—Major WrMarch.
THE PRESS.

prop.......................Sergt. J. Robinsno.
Rasp. Lt. C. F. Garland (News), Lt.

R. B. Herder (Telegram.)
Song—Sergt. Gardiner.

THE LADIES.
Prop..................... T. .Major B. Butler.
Reap...............................Corpl. Ryan.

Song—Capt. E. Chafe. /
Col. Paterson who proposed the 

toast "The Blue Puttees,” In refer
ring to the first sailing of , thé Flor- 
izel with overseas troops, the anni
versary of which was now being cele
brated, paid a glowing tribute to the 
make-up of the 600 men who com
posed the contingent. The third an
nual reunion was voted the best yet., 
all present being highly pleased at 
the arrangements made by the Com
mittee. The Celebration Committee 
desire to thank specially the East 
End Taxis, Mr. Edgar Bowring for 
the use of Bowring Park 'Bus, 
Messrs. A. E. Hickman, Joseph Sel
lars and others who so kindly placed 
motor cars at the disposal of the 
Veterans, without which, great In
convenience would have been caused 
in the matter of transportation to and 
from Donovan’s.

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home '
Made Bread.—apris.smo

Earle Spicer’s Recital.
I NOTED SINGER TO AID ORPHANS.

Great interest Is being taken in the, 
Recital which Earl Spicer, noted Can-! 
adian baritone, will give at the Meth- ! 
odist College Hall to-night. Mr.1 
Spicer's vocal career has been a con- J 
tlauatioc of successes, Which reach-! 
ad its zenith when he sang before one !

the most critical of musical and- j 
iencee in London's greatest concert 
toll. The ovation which these cities | 
tave him was such as many young 
vocalists hope tor but few receive. 
Mr. Spicer had his studies Interrupted 
by the war as he served with" the 
Canadians 1914-1919.

His recital tonight Is In aid of the 
City Orphanages and Marine Disas
ters Fund, than which worthier caus
as could not be found. Last night *

WO a f on rlnwrSrl film et if'nn'h-■ reception was tendered him at Coch- 
lfane Street Parsonage by Rev. C. H. 1 
IJohnson and a very pleasant evening
|*as spent. » " «
I ---- :---- «

Chinese Murder Inquiry.
|*rXBER OF WITNESSED EX1HIN-

ki). ' i

I T*le Preliminary ^hearing In the 
linese Murder Caèe^dtWpled the at- 
!tition of Judge Morris yesterday af- 
tnioon. The following witnesses 

,ere examined, including D*. T. Apr 
Person, who was recalled; Messrs, 

rthur Chafe, John Walsh, John Near# 
"orge Bennett, S. Noseworthy, M. 
Bberly, F. Candew and Detective 
Astable P, Lee. ( The fttrtHer hear- 

|®g win be resumed to-fnorrow after, 
‘"on.

"/

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
be made. Bring it to FAR- 

la ELL THE TAILOB 
latreet. First/ class woi 
I Moderate prices.—sept28,ti
liuSARD'S LINTONT FOB 6ASSET

1 in con. 1

_ _ -_____

mm

Extraordinary
mÈË ttlC

Read theme Typical Friday and Saturday Offei
Keen shoppers, those who appreciate real bargains, will revel in the attractive oj 

Friday and Saturday. The success of our Fall importations has exceeded our most
........... and we are—as usual—maintaining the wide-spread public interest by offering, wee
.... ; sonable merchandise at substantially reduced , prices.

inities ruling here 
1 tic expectations 

w'eek, new. sea-

Seasonable
Hosiery

The new Fall Hosiery is distinguish
ed by attractive new colorings and 
weaves. You will find, here, wonderful 
socks in which quality and style are 
equally considered. The stocks Include 
the latest novelties as well as the re
liable Blacks. The following are 
specially priced for Friday and Satur
day.
Women’s Cashmere. Hose.

Plain, In shades of Grey, Dove, 
Fawn and Brown; soft finish; English 
make; all wool; seamless feet; elas
tic tops; sizes 9 and 9)4 PI A|J 
Reg. $1.20 pair for ..-.it.. V1 »UD
Women’s All Wool Hose.

In assorted Heather mixtures; full 
fashioned; wide tops; sizes 9)4 and 10 
in Brown mixtures only';4soft finish; 
Reg. $1.25 pair for .. .. .... j

Boys’Golf Hose. 3
Strong Worsted Stockings In Brown 

Heather mixtures; with fancy colored 
tops; 4|1 ribbed; spliced feet; sizes 3 to 8. • v.
Sizes 3, 4 and 5 95c. values for .. 88c. 
Sizes 6 to 8 $1.16 values for .. .-,$1.00
Children’s Worsted Hose.

Black Ribbed Stockings for school 
wear; 4)1 ribbed; spliced feet; garter 
top; sizes 5 and 6 only. Reg. |“A 
60c. values for-. .................. JftC.

All-Wool
Jersey Suits 
for the 
Kiddies

In the following . ( 
colors: Emerald,
Grey, Cardinal,,
Brown, Saxe, Navy 
and White; button
ed In front.
Size 20 in. Reg. $4185 

Suit for .. ..$4.20 
Size 22 In. Reg. $5.20 

Suit for .. . .$4.55 
Size 24 in. Reg. $5.50 

Suit for .. . ,$4.SS 
Size 26 in. Reg. $5.7$

Suit tor .. .. $5.20 _
Childs’ Wool Dresses. *

To fit girls from 11 to 12 years; 
slipover style; with round, neck; 
trimmed with contrasting colors; gir
dle at waist; short sleeves. $4 Cfl 
Reg. $6.25 each-for............ I*™»
Childs’ Nightdresses.

Made of good quality White Flan-

A Special Sale of Skirts
As Stylish as they are Practical~.

Heavy Serge and Cloth.
In Black And Navy.

Regular $6.25 each for .. .. . .$2.00
Regular $6.95 each for............$846
Regular $7.00 each for............ $840
Regular $7.75 each for............ $840
Regular $8.00 each for .. .. . .$846
Regular $8.65 each for............ #46
Regular $9.20 each for............ 88.70
Regular $10.00 each for......$440
Regular $10.85 each for............ $446
Regular $12.00 each for .. .. ..#.76
Fine Black Serge.1
Regular $10.85 each for .. ..
Regular $11.20 each for .. ..
Regular $13.60 each for .. ..
Regular $14.76 each for............ $640
Regular $16.25 each for............ $640
Regular $21.00 each for............ $740

Casements.
Regular $8.00 
Regular $9.50 
Regular $9.76 
Regular $10.50 
Regular $11.60 
Regular $18.25 
Regular $19.26

each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for 
each for

Lustres.
Regular $7.75 each for.......... $840
Regular $10.00 each for *. .. ..$846 
Regular $12.00 each for ... .. ..$4.90

Tweed Checks and Plaids.
Regular $6.30 each for .. .. ..$840

Caracull Coats—Black
Regular $36.60 each for........... $12.00

Women’s Malta Lamb Coals
$12.00

Rcady-to-Wcar Hats* Tweed Costumes

A very special offer of an assortment of ultra smart Coats. 
In Black Malta Lamb or Caracul; these coats Are nicely lined, 
have large fashionable collars and are exceptionally well made; 
medium sizes. Regular $18.50 each tor.......................................

Velour Hats.
This is a new shipment of smart Velour 

Hats tor Women; they come In coifcs of 
Cerise, Mauve, Saxe, Fawn, Brown and 
Black; the styles are varied; some have 
slightly rolled\brim with band of colored 
ribbon; others are large. Reg. C>| ÇA 
$5.25 each for .... .. ..
Suede Tams.

" in shades of Tan, Saxe, Mole, Grey, Cerise 
and Jâdé; nicely embroidered beads, etc., 
finished with fringe. Reg. $1.85 (J1 Ct 
each for .. .................................. «P1.UJ
Suede Hats.
„ In ^sorted oelorings; smart; close fitting 
shapes with band and ’Suede tassels of con
trasting colors. Reg. $2.86 each £2 ÇQ

Ostrich Tips.
In the following colorings, Periwinkle, 

Navy, Taupe, Paon and Brown. C*0 _ 
Reg. 70c. each for .... ............. WVV#

Sweater Goals

Smart and stylish Tweed Costumes In 
light and dark Heather mixtures; well fin
ished and smartly tailored; small, medium 
and large sizes;, semi fitted styles with and 
without belts. Reg. $15.00 each QQ

Women’s Raglans.
Smart styles In shades of Fawn, made of 

high grade Rubberized Cloth; turn off, re
veres with belt and side pockets; 48 to 62 
length. Reg. $14.76 each for 50

Colored Veils. •
Close fitting styles; all Silk mesh and as

sorted spots; colors of Navy, Saxe, Taupe, 
Brown and Black; bright finish AO_ 
Reg. 60c. each tor...................... —
Silk Knitted Scarves.

In contrasting colors; narrow (PI ÇA 
and wide. Reg. $1.76 each tor .. vleOV

Blouses
All Wool Swater Cdats with Tuxedo 

collar; large pockets and neat girdle;" 
In colors of Saxe, Grey, Rose, Beaver, 
Paon, Jade and Nigger Ç A OA 
Brown. Reg. $5.00 each tor
All Wool Jumpers.

In assorted colors, round neck, half 
and long sleeves; cord running 
through waist line; scalloped basque. 
Reg. $2.86 each for . . .. J2 JQ

Mercerised Silk Smocks.
Beautiful new models with round 

and V. shaped neck; silk draw cord

Flannelette Blouses.
Of exceptional value; neat Shirt

waist style; In Light and Dark 
striped patterns; finished with 
buttoned cuff. Regular PI AA 
$1.75 each tor .. ..
Tricoline Blouses.

In Champagne shades only; ideal 
models to wear with costumes: 
nicely finished with lace orna

ments and pearl buttons;, sizes 
18)6 to 14)6. Reg. $6.00 ÇA OA 
each for ...................... «P*T«6iV

Nightdresses .
Made of strong Wlnceyettes; In 

Cream shades only; slipover stylv 
V. shaped neck with silk embroider
ed trimming; neat pin tucks on front; 
short sleeves. Reg. $3.26 fO QQ 
each for........................ .. J
Flannel Dressing Gowns.

Warm, comfortable Dressing Gowns 
in colors of Rose, Saxe and dark Red; 
large collar: eeat cuffs with silk
cord at waist. Reg. $16.75 ££4 30

Lacquered Ribbons.
5 Inches wide; colors of Jade,

; 5 mm*
WÊËà

Footwear
ÎZF

Men, Woma 
fitted with 
prices will 
following fi
Men’s Ci

Tan
strongly 
wing foot n 
Regular $8
Men’s G

36 pairs 
6 to 9; fitted 
Regular $12.00 pair for

cap
and Shoes air :his Store, and our 
ly meet with approval. Note the 
y and Saturday:
ts.

Calf In the new Brogue style; 
lough light in weight; fitted with 

heels; sizes 6 to 10. Ç7 QQ 
It for .. .. .................. <P I eOO
etal Roots.

Black, Blucher cut Boots, In sizes 
rubber soles and heels. yj

Men’s Vici Kid Boots.
150 pairs Black Vicl Kid and Dull Boexd Calf; 

made on broad and medium lasts In both Balmoral 
and Blucher styles; Goodyear welts; all ÇP AC 
sizes. Regular $12.00 pair for..............
Ladies’ Shoes.

Black Vicl Kid/ laced style; common sense make; 
rubber heels; canvas Inner sole; sizes QQ
4 to 7. Regular $3.75 pair for.............
Childs’ Tan Boots.

Buttoned styles; sizes 6 to 8; spring 
heels. Reg. $1.90 pair for.......................
Childs’ Strap Shoes.

Black Gun, Metal ; sizes 5 to 7)6 ; spring 
heels. RegulaJ$1.65 pair for..............

$1.70

$1.49

New Designs In
Lace Curtains

A fine new selection of dainty Lace Curtains im
ported direct from Nottingham, England; patterns 
and finish on these Curtains aer everything that is 
to be1 desired ; size 2)6 yards - long. M ÔA
Regular $2.50 pair for .. . ......................

Another lot in a better quality; 3 yards (PA CQ 
long. Regular $5.25 pair for..................
Cosy Covers.

Quilted and padded Cotton covered with good Art 
Sateen; beautifully finished and ready tor ÇQ QA 
use. Reg. $2.50 each for........................
Cushion Covers.

Made of fine Fawn Muslin; size 27 xz27; with col
ored embroidered centres and finished with 7Ç— 
a wide frill. Regular 90c. each for „ .. , . I OC.
Buck Towels.

Size 36 x 18; genuine Irish make; hemstitched 
and ready for use. Regular 60c. each 4^

dettes.
Japanese designs in assorted 
Regular 66c.~' yard

ceyette. v
Ideal material for Pyjamas and 

egular 65c. yard for

Toweling.
used extensively for Guest ÇA- 

ar 66c. yard for................. DUC.
lelette.

I Pink and Blue fancy designs; 
-en's wear. Regular 45c.

for
Blouse

27 Inches 
Dark colori 
for .....
Striped

36 inches 
Nlghtdn

Fancy
16 inches : 

Toweling.
Wrapt

27 inches 
suitable for

Met Cloth
ter yard $1.80

;rdal 1
Night School

PREPARING FOB POSITIONS, 1981.
| _"Be prepared" wm the text of the 
opening address delivered on Mon
day evening at the Commercial Night 
Sdhoq). If Newfoundland Is to advance, 
its young people must be willing to 
prepare by training better end work
ing better to accomplish more than at 

' present, during their spare time. Then 
j no" power on earth can keep them 
j back. Being great or little is all a 
j matter of ambition and effort. The 
‘ poor and the little In this city are 
| those who have hever really prepared .
' to advance.
i_ “Knowledge Is power.” You may 
have the material and the ability, but 

j If you lack ambition and knowledge 
you can never advance. You are like a 

j man sitting on a bench, surrounded 
I by everything necessary for building 
,a beautiful home, for example:—lum
ber, cement, sand, brick, tools, etc.,—• 
but there Is just one thing lacking 

! and that is knowledge of how to build. 
Such a man Is Ignorant of preparing 

}for his opportunity. The object of the 
Commercial Night School Is to teach 

' young people during their spare time, 
how to use materials within their 

j reach, to build up a successful career ; 
and all who can possibly take advant- 

I age of this excellent opportunity 
| should lose no time in attending. Six 
good reasons were given for business 
preparations :

(1) Because of the short time it 
takes by this up-to-date method 
to qualify for a well-paid office 
position.

(2) There is a constant and active 
demand for well trained steno- . 
graphers, book-keepers, and 
sales people; and larger salar
ies are being paid to-day to 
those prepared.

(3) Time and money invested is re
paid manifold—a safe and sure 
Investment.

(4) Practical training Is necessary 
to start at a good salary.

(5) It is a safe-guard against 
poverty o? adversity for young 
men or women.

(6) It Is better than Latin or 
French during these trying 
times, enabling all to prepare to 
earn a good living, to become 
successful, and to enjoy the 
good things in life that belong 
to everybody who will prepare 
now while they have the op
portunity.

A long list of successful students 
placed last year was read, and the 
loyalty of old students acknowledged, 
also their capacity, industry and en
terprise in bringing in so many of 
their friends as students, testifying to 
the educational success of the In
stitution. Their progress and loyalty 
were an encouragement, Inspiration 
and reward, and an incentive to great
er effort In this valuable service, that 
is thus being rendered to the country 
for educational advancement and the 
business Interests of the city. —

The Origin of 1 ’***. 
Sherlock Holmes.

Dr. Joseph Bell, the Scottish sur
geon, who died on October 5, 1911, 
enjoyed a tame extending tar beyond 
medical circles, for he was the or
iginal of Conan Doyle’s character 
Sherlock Holmes." The gentle art 

of. discovering a murderer by his cig
ar ash was evolved In Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle’s mind as the result of 
a minute observation of the inductive 
methods of Dr. Bell. Sir Arthur in 
his medical student days at Edinburgh 
University acted as ward clerk to 
Dr. Bell, when the latter was a sur
geon at the Royal Infirmary, noting 
down the particulars of the cases. 
He describes Dr. Bell as a man with 
sharp, piercing grey eyes, eagle nose, 
and striking features, who wqjald "sit 
in his chair with fingers together— 
he was very dexterous with his hands 
—and just look at the man or woman 
before him. With a face like a Red 
Indian, he would diagnose the pa
tients as they came in, tell them their 
symptoms, and give them details of 
their lives. He hardly ever made a 
mistake. “Gentlemen," he would say 
to the students, “I am not sure whe
ther this man is a cork-cutter or a 
slater. I observe a slight hardening 
on one side of his forefinger and a 
little thickening on the outside of his 
thumb, and that Is à sure sign that 
he Is either one or the other.” He 
would observe to another patient "You 
are a soldier, a non-commissioned offi
cer, and you have served In Bermu
da,” and then, turning to the students 
he would point out that the man came 
into the room without taking off his 
hat, as he would go Into the orderly 
room, that his air showed he was a 
non-commissioned officer, and he had 
on his head a peculiar rash known 
qnly in Bermuda. “You are a cob
bler, I see," the professor would be
gin on approaching another patient, 
directing the atudents’ attention as 

! he spoke, to the Inside knee of the 
I man’s trousers, which was worn 
i where he had rested the lapstone. Dr.

1, who was born In 1837, waa a 
familiar figure as he drove through 

Edlngurgh with his 
eyes intent on everything.

res a,
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BOYS’ NOBBYTWEED SIMEN’S TWEED
..$ 9.60 
..$16.00 
, .$17.60 
.$20.00 

, $21.60 
.$22.40 
.$23.20 

..$24.00 
.$24.80 
.$25.60 
.$26.40 
.$28.00 
.$30.40 
.$32.00

Regular Price $11.70. 
Regular Price $13.50. 
Regular Price $13.60. 
Regular Price $13.80. 
Regular Price $13.90. 
Regular Price $14.50. 
Regular Price $14.70.

Sale PriceRegular Price $12.00. 
Regular Price $20.00. 
Regular Price $22.00. 
Regular Price $25.00. 
Regular Price $27.00. 
Regualr Price $28.00. 
Regular Price $29.00. 
Regular Price $30.00. 
Regular Price $31:00. 
Regular Price $32.00. 
Regular Price $33.00. 
Regular Price $35.00. 
Regular Price $38.00. 
Regular Price $40.00.

Sale PriceRegular Price $3.30. 
Regular Price $3.60: 
Regular Pirce $3.80. 
Regular Price $4.00. 
Regular Price $4.20. 
Regular Price $4.50. 
Regular Price $5.00. 
Regular Price $5.20. 
Regular Price $5.50. 
Regular Price $6.00. 
Regular Price $6.50. 
Regular Price $7.00. 
Regular Prices $7.50. 
Regular Price $8.00.

$ 6.00 
$ 6.40 
$ 6.48 
$ 7i20 
$ 6.88 
$ 8.96 
$10.40

Sale PricePrice $ 7.50, Sale PriceSale PriceSale PricePrice $ 8.00. Sale PriceSale PriceSale PricePrice $ 8.10, Sale PriceSale PriceSale PricePrice $ 9.00. Sale PriceSale PricePrice $ 8.60. Sale Price Sale PriceSale PriceSale PricePrice $11.20. Sale PriceSale PriceSale PricePricè $13.00. Sale PriceSale PriceSizes 1 to 8. Sale Price Sale Price
Sale PriceSale Price
Sale PriceSale Price
Sale PriceSale Price
Sale PriceSale Price
Sale PriceSale Price
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found that death from the bite of a 
viper came without pain or convul
sions, but produced a torpid condition 
and slow dissolution. She therefore, 
as Plutarch’s story goes, had an asp 
smuggled in a basket of fruit brought 
by a shepherd, and allowed iVto bite 
her arm.
And so she died.

Shakespeare, in "Anthony and Cleo- 
■patra," describes tt thus:— j

y. "Come, thou mortal wretch,. 
With thy sharp teeth this knot ln- 

trinsicate
Of life at once untie 

tool.
.Be angry and despatch.'

Fergamos, understood the uses of 
S hemlock, aconite, and other - plant 
, poisons.
’ ! <

He died in 188 B.C., and a year after
j his death Mithridates Eupator was 
bora, who is supposed to have con- 

I cocted the celebrated drug theriaca, 
which was compounded of flfty-four 

, different ingredients. . . .He em-
! ployed bis poisonous mixtures not' only 
I for condemned criminals, but also for

■STk

In ordi

poor venomous
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Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS
Regular Price $ 6.40. Sale Price............ .............$5.12
Regular Price $ 6.50. Sale Price .. .. .. *. .. $5.20
Regular Price $ 6.60. Sale Price......................... .$&£8
Regular Price $ 7.00. Sale Price.................... . .$5.60
Regular Price $ 8.50. Sale Price...........................$6.80
Regular Price $ 9.00. Sale Price.......................... $7.20
Regular Price $10.50. Sale Price . -. .. ...............$8.40

Sizes 1 to 8.

Ifcr ■ ; ’ v
• ■ -1

Sale Price . ... . .w.. \ .$ 9.36 
Sal#*Hoe i .$10.80
Sale PriCe ?r; bui .^r'-v . $10.88 
Sale Price \ . . .$11.04
Sale Price .. $11.12
Sale Price .. <?/»$ .H .$11.60 
Sale Priee u 1ç/wm U- .$11.76

Sizes 4 to 9. oer^bav
■ * fins vrm ?#<f &£

boys’,
Sale Price >n H . sbt. .rti. • $6.40 
Sale Price\ « . » ?. .. $6.80
Sale Price...............w ?. .,. .$6.96
Sale Price . . . » . . t . $7.20
Sale Price Ji *•>«;. .$7.36
Sale Price>. m. . . i.1... c..$7.52 
Sale Pirce...........................$7.68

Sizes 4 to 12.

Regular Price $8.00. 
Regular Price $8.50. 
Regular Price $8.70. 
Regular Price $9.00. 
Regular Price $9.20. 
Regular Price $9.40. 
Regular Pirce $9.60.
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Fannie Hurst,
Famous Author.

It cannot be denied that Fannie 
Hurst is one of the popular writers 
of the day. and that she gained her 
prestige by hard work and persever
ing effort. Born in Hamilton, O., 
she spent her childhood in St. Louis. 
She is a graduate of Washington 
University, later doing post-graduate , 
work at Columbia. The story of her 
success is a narrative of ten years of 
bitter disappointment and rejections 
by magazines. After her first ■ story 
was printed acceptances of ojthers 
poured in like a stream, such pub
lications as the Saturday Evening 
Post, Hearst’s, Cosmopolitan and Mc
Clure’s adding to her fame.

"Just Around the Corner” is based . 
on a short story by Miss Hurst en- j

San Francisco girl, started her 
career as a newspaper writer in her 
native city. She became an artist and 
did posters for Morosco, and later 
acted for the screen. Then she went 
into scenario work and wrote sev
eral scripts for Billie Burke, Sessue

Home Coming of old 
Time Newfoundlander.
Mr. Thomas A. Powers, of Los An

geles, California, who migrated from
Hayakawa, Mary Pickford, and other, Newfoundland over sixty years ago,
stars. Since joining Cosmopolitan 
Productions, Miss Marion has writ
ten the scripts of "The Cinema Mur
der,” "The World and His Wife,” and 
"Humoresque.” In “Just Around the 
Corner,” she proves herself a direc
tor of artistry and excellent taste.

"Just Around the Corner” will have 
a three days’ run at the 
Theatre, beginning to-night.

S.A. Young People’s
Entertainment.

titled “Superman/’ This story ap- The N($ , c|tadel| Adelaide street, 
peered in the Saturday Evening Post ' ^ last evening when a
in 1916. Later It was included in Miss . . ,-, », - , „ ». » . _ „ , concert was given by the young peo-Hurst’s first collection of short stor- , , . , , ., pie of the corps. The chair was taken

1 by C. Rodway, Esq., who performedies published by Harper & Bros., un 
der the title of "Just Around the 
Corner." The story attracted wide at
tention and its publication helped to 
bring Miss Hurst into the forefront 
of short story writers in the book 
world.
FRANCES MARION, DIRECTOR AND 

SCENARIST.
No happier combination for a mo

tion picture could have been conceived 
than that of Fannie Hurst, as author 
and Frances Marion, as scenario 
writer and director. Miss Marion, a

and has since made good in the U.S.A. 
was a passenger this morning by this 
S.S. Silvia on a short visit • to • the 
Homeland,. Mr. Powers returns 
again by the Silvia to New York, en- 
route to California. Mr. Powers is 
a son of the late Pierce Powers who 
kept a well known clothing house on 

Majestic Water Street some three score years 
ago, and comes from a family well 
known in Newfoundland History. We 
extend a hearty welcome to Mr. Pow
ers, who, though near SO years of age 
would pass for a man of sixty, and 
hope his sojourn in old St. John’s, 
though short, will be filled with many 
happy remembrances.

Mr. Powers fought with the Grand 
Army of the Republic in the Civil 
War in the U.S.A. 1861-65.

his duties in a very creditable man
ner. The various performers drew 
loud applause from the audience. Af
ter a very enjoyable programme was 
gone through, ice-cream and candy 
was served by the ladies of the Home 
League and a good sum realized for 
the work of the corps.

Underwood Typewriter, $155.00.
oct4,26i

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Stafford’s PRESCRIPTION A Wind West- blowing .strong, wea-

for indigestion and stomach trou- ther dn"; the 3 3 Silvia pas8edJ“ 3•. - - .... - . 1. — M.»». m is- Bar. 29.43;

Local Damsons
A 7

A few gallons just received.

p. E L PLUMS
Blue—in perfect order.

Ex. S.S'. Silvia:
PORTO RICO ORANGES •

LEMONS, CRANBERRIES 
AMERICAN PARSNIPS 

AMERICAN CARROTS 
FANCY GRAPE FRUIT v

CALIFORNIA ORANGES 
NEW JERSEY TOMATOES 
CUCUMBERS.

50 HALF BRLS. PEARS.

C. P. EAGAN,
2 Stores:

Duckwêrth Street & Queen's Read

Gambling Increasing "air-yachting" machine, has fixed 
curved Vings on either side of a light 

. | body. It has a rudder and control
Roulette wheels In popular-priced surfaces by which the pilot causes it 

models are being displayed more gen- to ascend or descend, and by which 
erally than ever before in New York he balances it should it tilt forward, 
stores. Not many months ago, roulette J - s 
wheels were not easy to buy there, j i

.- ? t

bles. 30c. per bottle. Large size,a m- and Manoa 10 45:
60c.—sept9,tf | Ther. 50.

They were kept in stock at compara 
tively few places and were seldom 

i displayed. To-day, however, a walk 
: about afly part of the town reveals in 
the windows of sporting goods shops 

, and novelty shops wheels of all kinds 
j conspicuously on view. There are 
crude wheels with lithographed num
bered discs selling at low prices. 

I There are small, beautifully finished 
! and balanced wheels numbered ac- 
} cording to the regular roulette num- 
! be ring system and mounting in size 
i and price until the standard also 
: mahogany mounted wheel is reached.
. Storekeepers report an unusual de
mand for these devices. With each 

i wheel is supplied, of course, a reg- 
i ular table cover layout, squared and 
numbered.

Gassic Poisoners.

THERE’S A DIFFERENCE IN BAR8AWS.
SOME ARE IN NAME ONLY.

OUR’S ANSWERS THE DESCRIPTION 
IN QUALITY AND PRICE.

SCHOOL

SWEATERS
FOR GIRLS.

$2.90
SCHOOL

SWEATERS
t-OR BOYS & GIRLS.

$1.25
ALL-WOOL

SWEATERS
FOR GIRLS.

Slip-over style with 
two-tone effects.

Belt.

$4.50

LADIES’ SLIP-OVE*

SWEATERS
In several new • shades.

$2.90
LADIES’ SLIP-OVER

SWEATERS
Beautifully knitted In Block 

design; two-tone effects.

$3.90
LADIES’ TUXEDO ^

SWEATERS
All styles.

$6.75
NOW SHOWING IN OUR WINDOW

SPORT TAMS
Decidedly New .. .. .. .. .. ............... $1.49

HENBANE, ACONITE,
LOCK.

AND HEM-

In the current number of -Conquest, 
i Professor Ji B. Cohen, D.Sc„ explains 
j who were» the first exponents In the 
| art of poisoning.
i According to Greek mythology, He
cate, the witch daughter of Night and 
wife of King Ætes of Colchis, was 

t learned in poisonous herbs and their 
use for good or evil. Her wisdom de- 

j scended to her daughters, Medea and 
j Circe, and It was by Medea’s agency 

in administering a narcotic to the 
( dragon that guarded thr Golden Flèece 
i that Jason was able to achieve his 
purpose.

Phflometer.

Attains Phllometer, the last king of

Rome for administering poison. In 
later years, during the time of the 
emperors, it was a common practice 
to dispose of persons by poison, a 
task usually assigned to women. 
Horace speaks of a certain Canidia, 
Who prepared by night poisons and 
loVepotions and dealt in all kinds of 
sorcery. Rome, too, was the scene of I 
the exploits of the notorious Locusts, I 
who had an evil reputation as a poison j 
mixer. • |

Snake Bite.
Poisoning by snake-bite has been1 

known for many years. Cleopatra’s ’ 
death through the sting of a snake is ) 
the best known In early times.

When, after the naval battle of 
Actium, Cleopatra, the Egyptian 
queen, fearing to fall into the hands 
of the conqueror, Octavius, contem-1 
plated suicide» She experimented, 
with this object on condemned crim- 
Inals with different poisons, and

Possibilities o:
Gliding Machines.

Is the time coming when we shall 
be able to fly anywhere like the 
birds, without engines or similar 
power. ,

The wonderful flight performed in 
Germany recently with a glider shows 
that there may be a great future for 
this style of flying machine. Taking 
off from a hill-top, a German student 
In a motorless glider cruised about 
for three hours before he landed—at 
a spot 1,000ft. above the starting 
point!

The glider, an. extraordinary little

Jtgkhig Use of Wind.
I Thè ptlot has to learn to take ad
vantage of the wind jpst as a bird 
does in "sailing.” Once launched from 
the hRl-top, the aviator, who must 
learn aerial balance as you learn 
balance on a cycle, starts a gliding 
descent.

Then he has to use his "air sense” 
—the acquisition of some of the in
stinctive skill of the bird. He must 
manoeuvre his machine into some 
powerful wind-wave which bears him 
up with it until he is high above the 
hill-top from which he started. He 
then profits by the height he has 
gained to dip the bow of his machine 
downwards, and at the end of his 
glide another big wind-wave carries 
him aloft again.

This new development may mean 
cheap aeroplanes 1er all. The handi
cap- of taking the machine to the top 
of the hill may be easily overcome, 
as small-powered engines—like those 
fitted to motor-cycles—could be at
tached to the glider to lift it up. Once 
up in the air, power could be shut off,, 
and the glide continued in whatever 
direction desired.

AUTOMOBILE TIRES.—We 
have a small shipment of Tires 
which ’will be sold at bargain 
prices. All new. Différait sizes. 
Also 30 x 3*/z Tubes.—E. D. 
SPURRELL, 365 Water Street.

septl6,eod,tf

ST. JOHN’1
GROCERY STORES

Large American

Red Beet
8c. lb.

Carrots
8c. lb.

Parsnips
8c. lb.

Local
Cabbagi
Solid Heads 

5c. lb.

No. 1 Tinned

Lobster
65c. Tin.

J. J. ST. J01
DUCKWORTH STREET ani| 

LeMARCHANT ROAD.

! BRICK !
- ■

lowling’s West End Premises.

Fail Millinery!
A DIVERSITY OF HAT FASHIONS. 

EVERYTHING OF MERIT IN MILLINERY. 
PRICES IN MODERATION.

FOR “THE BOV”

SWEATER SUITS
Combining Coat, Pants and Cap. 

Sizes. 24 to 34. Blue only. Price enly

A SPLENDID BARGAIN.

A SERVICEABLE COAT
LOW IN PRICE.
Color: Grey only. ,

$7.98
Full fashioned; combines all the 

style of the more expensive. Coats.

LADIES’ 
NIGHTDRESSES

High grade Flannelette; large makes 
Beautifully trimmed. Selling fast at the 
remarkably low price............................

, NEW

J SPORT HOSE
FOR FALL.

Beautiful line* of Ladies’ all-Wool Hosi
ery, in plain and ribbed effects. All the 
newest "«hades.” Prices range from

$1.00 to $2.50 pair

-Ij ;

. removing inconvenient persons whom' 
I he had reason to suspect of treachery, 
and is supposed to have poisoned his 
son Ariarthes and Alcaeur of Sardis. 
According to Pliny he made experi
ments on- Immunity, and by daily tak
ing an antidote before his dose of 
poison rendered himself so immune 
that, after his defeat on the Euphrates 
in 63 B.C. by Pompey, when he wished 
to destroy himsqlf'by poison, the dose 
proved ineffectual, and he had to com
mand one of his soldiers to slay Mm.

Nicander of Cblophon, who lived In' 
200 B.C., wrote two books , on poisons.

He describes the properties of 
o»ium, henbane, poisqnous fungi, 

„ and hemlock, ^nd into those which opef.te 

and those which act ilowly, 
and describes a number of emetics 
which he recommends as antidotes.

The Romans were 
the use of poison.

________________ MUmmb

«Sdt.

.3 -idsts'v
Îî'lrfî WAX ,rw«.i

_ 3D./TO An-
vÂtfOe -TO 3U

SPOT CASH ONLY. ^ ,
make room for repairs, etc* we offer aU obr LLiunber and 

Brick, consisting of 1 :c
ID. PLOUGHED
x 5, specially good, clear " ^

ROUGH BOARD.
{Ie and double. MONGERS ,

HARD and SOFT BRICK. »"■
3MENT, LIME by gallon & pound, respectively; LINSEED 

Boiled; TURPENTINE, etc* on draught. k \ -~
i Ji.-.m h: ioi

best and newest made Roof Repairer.
il, 2 & 3 Ply. EMPIRE ASPHALT R0OÎTNG.
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Mpe». Aboard, they were pelted to m6n- oaly one to two hundred thcu»-
. i____.__ ..v,- ... ______ .and are taken, ae against flye to six 

hundred thousand to former times.
This killing, however, remains the 

greatest hunt to the world, not oaly 
to number of mammals slaughtered, 
but also In point of perils from lee, 
storm, Are explosion, drowhtog—a 
whole catalogue of hardships that the 
Newfoundlanders alone—rend of these 
only men of the northern bays—can 
possibly endure.

It reads easy, to an armohalr ; but 
my Lord, If you could only put to six 
weeks of ft-hs I did!

A tew thousand seals are Mile* by 
men working offshore on the drift Ion 
but the vast bulk of the hunt Is car
ried out by the regular St. John's fleet 

j owned J>y three firms. Old-time wood-
•An flhfiM t.hAV nil am. minff hntTi em.ll

Sealfishery

ally Declared upon HigH Prices.1

rday, the 30th, at 8.30 a.m., and will 
the 7th October, at 10.30 p.m., with-

War has bei

This war began 
continue until Sat 
out cessation of hi

shouted Cap’ll

GET IT IN THE NECK SURE !
jfcundlanders aa he saw them, and while some of the things 
L says may not 'he' altogether' palatable, on the Whole, his com
ment redoundsjugthe rralit «htiy nen and the colony that pro
ceed them. TBdfMQe cmaun "Vikings of the North.”

“GREAT MEN ANT) TKUBDt MANY WAYS THE FIN
EST BREED IN THE WHOET1 ROUND WORLD INDEED 
THEY ARE, THESE VIKINGSeOF THE NORTH-~GENTLE- 
HEN UNAFRAID.”
; We shall, however, refrain'from further comment and will 
Lve our readers to judge for titdBtielves how much of the critic- 
Em levelled at Mr. England is deserved and how much unjusti-

wade in and help yourself and, incidental- 
ing your cigarettes and cigars at Faour's. 
est-the prices low. Read for yourself and

So, MR. SM0K1 
ly, your pocket hyl 
The quality is of tb 
become conviùcedt

ing Sold CIGARSThe following Smokes 
'•• at less than

Glorifier, pkg. of 5 .. 
Federal, pkg. of 10 .. .. 
Amsterdam, pkg. of 10 .. 
Cuban Junior, pkg. of 10 
El Grado, pkg. of 10 ..
La Mesa, large, 3 for .. ..

CIGARE!" yelled a hoarse voice

Serene, aO’â .. :. : . .. •
Afternoon—Turkish, 20’s .. 
Duke of York—Turkish, 15’s 
Spinet, J20’s-.. .. -.v .. '■ ■
Spinet, 50’s ............... . .|t..
Golden Spangled, 20’s , .
Goldjen Spangled, 60's .
Egyptian Prettiest, 20’s .... 
Egyptian Prettiest, 10’s .... 
Omer, pure Turkish, 10’s .. 
Omer, pure Turkish, 20’s .. 
Omer, pure Turkish, 50’s .. 
Gold Flake, two pkgs. . 
Red Lion, 10’s ....
United States, 10’s 
Rob Roy, 10’s ....
Hill’s Imperial, 10’s 
Philip Morris’, 20’s 
Aristocratic, pure 

large size, 20’s .. 
Aristocratic,1 pure 

large size, 100’s . 
Cdlombog, pure Turkishji

size, 20’s'............ .....■
Colombos, pure Turkish, 

size, 100’s ...... .. J,

raw haa power to atlr the pulses, the The young can be gaffed. In many death with an Indifference bom of 
seal hunt puts them high. cases the wary old ones have to be hard experience. A wonderland such

I j Before wading through any more shot, and ammunition costs money, ae southern folk never even dream of 
slaughter, let's stop a moment to get Seal shooting Is dangerous work, too, —a wonderland of sights, sounds, 
some general Idea about this hunt as as we shall presently see. The open colors Indescribable—towrapped us to 
a whole. The two commercially hunt- season Is from March fifteenths yil the exclusion Of all other life. Some 

j ed Atlantic seals are the harps and ( May first, or until about a month at- day, by the way, an enterprising 
the ho<>4s. cousins to the Pacific fur ! ter the young have rolled off their tourist agency will reap a fortune by 
seal, yet killed, not for their fur but protective covering and dipped or outfitting a stout steamer to take 
for their hides and fat. Atlantic seal j plunged Into the sem ... i American millionaires seal hunting,
fur Is not fast save that only of the j An enormous area is worked over. In common parlance an expedition of 
cat or stillborn seal. The hides and j Day after day, week after week, the this kind would have every other pos
tât, however, are Immensely valuable, j ships—sometimes close together, stole hupt faded. Yes, I could or- 
At St. John's the sculps are-peeled, j sometimes out of sight of each other— j ganize such a hugt Trot out your 
the 'hkins salted and sent to England j grind, crash, groan, and shudder thru millionaires!
to bè worked up Into leather; the tat the ice, blast their way through It Day by day, week by week—while 
Is ground, steam-cooked, refined, sun- j with bombs, drift with It When nip- I engaged to poetic avocations of peel- 
ned In glass-roofed tanks till it’s a ped, free themselves and struggle tog potatoes for the cooks, helping 

I pure white, tasteless and odorless oil. ; against every possible object and load ice, emptying aShea overside aa 
And that’s a miracle, no less; for seal ! hardship that Nature, in her most a member of the ash-cat gang, doing 
sculps and oil, originally, remind one | terrible moods, can fling against them rqy bit at navigation, dragging in tows, 
of anything but the roses of Gullstan. And ever they are killing; ever Icing standing long cold tricks at the wheel, 

My lady dainty everywhere carries down the , precious pelts. The only counting seals’ tails, cutting tally 
handbags and fine leather articles limit to the kill is determined by luck sticks, filling cartridges and Lord 
made of such skins; yes, often wears ( still and the capacity of the ships to knows what else—all this time, I say, 
shoes made of them too. Her costliest j carry fat below and on deck. Coal, the ship battled on, on, eternally on 
perfumes and soaps often contain | living space, everything Is sacrificed . through the white wilderness, 
seal oil; and by chance her purest to the fat—sdmetAiiee even life ltlelf,! Thunders boomed through her, 
olive oil holds a good percentage that j as Newfoundland Well knows. j shocks and tremors threatened to 
came from the frozen north. The fin-1 The Dominion’s prosperity hangs rend her timbers. She bucked, rêelr 
est of lubricating oil, top,.Is_a seal. lergely on the annual bun* A bum- ‘staggeÆ, £rodd the Ice down; 
product Then, there are other usds;' per flshery—for these people still in- crushed It and riped it, won through,
hut enough of this. One likes to salve Bist that seals, are fish—feeds thou- Many and many a day no seals ap-
dne’s conscience, re the killing of this gangs 0f hungry mouths ashore. A peered. Again; luck favpring, mul- 
extremely warm-blooded mammal, by bB(j oue brings misery to Its tralfl. tltudes unbelievable came to view, 
reflecting how very necessary Els; -phe price of fat fluctuates sharply.' (To be continued.)

The hunt takes place every spring, During the war I believe It was up to -—-— ■
to the tremendous Ice field that drifts gome tweiye dollars a qtl„ a qtl. being ‘‘WdEFB is mV
down from Greenland and the Labra- ahout one hundred pounds. - This year J • - d
dor, finally to melt on the Banks. The lt was only (our aollars tor white- yT 3110611112 DOy
vast herds summer far north. As au- coat3 an(j three dollars for bedlam- mj# ■ _ jj
tumn nips the seas to pack Ice they erg> or 0ig6r seals, pt this, one-third ‘ 1
migrate, some down Hudson Bay, and goeg t0 each of three groups: Captain .--------
others along the Labrador and Green- and offlcerg> common hands, ship- TOUCHING STOBY COMING TO THE 
land coasts. Part ot the herd pass ownerg A11 kinds of minor arrange- j NICKEL,
through the Straits ot Belle Isle and ments exist, bonuses, and so on; but The Nickel Theatre announces en
dows the Gulf of St Lawrence; part the rough statement must do. other ot those extra special photo
keep to the open Atlantic. Why, no TnmrPS AND JOKES. playe which will be screened soon,
one knows; but the strings ot hoods This pjctuer is entitled, "Where Is
always swim to the seaward ot the Luck and skill are trumps. Luck Is My wandering Boy To-ntghtT” Every 
harps, either In the gulf or at sea. the real Joker. With It, the Wolf once character In this film Is real. There 
Stress two species always migrate to brought to twenty-seven thousand In lg a g00jj „|d kindly mother, a good 
company, bnt never mix. only eleven days. Without It, a ship had son, a sweet trusting and loyal

.They winter on the banks—tool- may suffer weeks in misery and come Bweetheart and people met dally to 
jjipndy destroying millions of tons ot home almost blanked. The high-line the clty and In the country. It Is the 
Üel JlshUemd toward -winter turn achievement of the fleet was made by gtory of good It a it0ry of
îÉftiïiagràn. - Cap'll Kean In 1910, when he headed Malû gtreet and Broadway, ot the

Notch at St. John S end. frmntnln unrt Hie nt

itches and all jumped up from the, kow, already the kill was.under way. 
Icloth-covered tabj£ where we hid Swiftly the men ran, caught, struck 
ten having our lobecouse, potatoes with their heavy gaffe., Cyril’s gaff 
id jam. Such a shouting,. such a got the first seal, tor the boy could 
inning, such a buckling of Shêath outrun the others. It was, a fat dog. 
lives, grabbing of towlines and mur- | It .faced him, raised Its head.-Bashed, 
irous-looking gaffs you never could ; sharp teeth—sometimes such teeth 
lagine. Up tumbled all hands and work havoc on lncautldlts hunters— 
it on the coal-blackened decks^rf-the had flung a throaty "R-r-r-r-n-r!"

Whack! The seal’s head dropped. 
The boy’s flensing knife got busy on 
the Instant. Speed and efficiency, 
plnsl A very deep and -primitive ex
citement grappled me. ColorT some! 
The Ice glowed with It •r »F=j

Now the others had gene Into act
ion. Everywhere the gaffs were ris
ing, falling; towropes being-cast from 
shoulders; men bending-over the tat 
booty. Everywhere the seals were, 
being rolled over on the Ice, and deft
ly sculped. The men were shucking 
the seals out of their pelts ae deftly 
and almost as quickly-as you’d shuck 
a peanut Every-pelt had one forward 
flipper cut out, one kept with the 
skin. Blots and spots ot • red dotted 
the Icescape. "Snlck-snlck-snlck" 
sounded the whetting of the knives 
0» the steels. All about, pelted-car

tboring old Terra Nova, Oil* Sealer j 
torly impaled me with his gaff point 
i I scrambled for binoculars and 
imera. Never mind! Whitecoats.
Feet thudded the decks. Forward, 
rarrns of Newfoundlanders were 
curing from the to’gal’n’ house, the 
ween-decks. the dungeon. Grimed 
ices appeared at the engine-room 
tittle, the galleys. Babel >;broke 
lose. Sealers lined the broad vails, 
(sticulating out toward the 1111ml- j 
[ble plain of arctic Ice that blazed, 
izzling white, under the March snn. 
"Whitecoats ! Hear ’em :bawlin’ff’

PIPE TOBACCO
Serene, per pkg...............
Players Cut Plug, 14-lb. tin .. 
Rosy Morn Cut Plug, per tin 
Dill’s Best, 1 y2 oz. tins ....
Dill’s Best, 3 oz. tins............

v
Sweet Crop . t .. ............... ..

Turkish,
lyage was here. For now we were 
1 have a rally at the whitecoats, a 
tiling of young seals. The Terra 
jova, first of all the St. John’s fleet,
id struck the fat. j The men began dragging their plun-
"Overboard, my sons!" shouted (jer back to the ship. Through ice 
ip'n. Ahram Kean, admiral* of the ; defiles and around pinnacles tenderly 
let, from the bridge he had already blue they tolled, each bending far for- 
lached. "You’ll see somethin’ like ^arg with the weight of the load, each 
al seal runnin', now we’ve got down with gaff swaying over shoulder, 
the regular sheet ice and no more Long, sinuous lines of crimson formed 

ob! Get into ’em!" they joined to broader roads, con-
0YERB0ARD AND AT ’EM. verging shipward. In. came the

CIGARETTETurkish

TOBACCO

; as one unekinned—was trailing at the 
end of a gaff. Thus the Ant wealth 

1 of the season gathered at the ship, 
side.

I Along the rail, all wt 
no hand in the exploit w 
and zabels arose. Men di 
and ratlines. Ofllcars ; 
the high bridge cloth. 1 
Cheers, laughter ran lnl 

'■'Shining air. Big red p 
fô form bn the ice. T1 
«AP*:

had. home 
(fathered, 

rigging EST ERD
sept28,tf

, As“ they meet the Ice they take to 
It; aed there, about th^ last of Feb- 
ntgrjr, they bear their young, called 
pups. In spite ot the tact that each 
female has only one pup a year, and 
these Infants are the chief object ot 
the hunt, the herds seem increasing 
rather than diminishing.
DAUNTLESS SHIPS AND SHIP MEN.

In the old sailing-vessel days, when 
many thousands of men were out, 
serious Inroads were made; but now, 
that only nine or tea steamers go to 
the ice, with perhaps fifteen hundred

them in a fascinating theme that you 
cap easily digest,'>nd ask tor more.* 

This Is A plçtÿrp' that is sure to 
find a place In, the hearts ot St. John’s 
movie ' fans, after seeing It, we 
feel confident that they are going to 
say "nothing like It has ever been 
seen before,”. Watch the ad.-In this 
paper "for* showing dates.

Household Notes. ped figs, raisins and nuts, sweeten 
with brown sugar, bake as usual and 
serve when cold with whipped cream.

It Is worth while to keep three on- 
lode planted to flower pots In the kit
chen through the winter. When on
ion flavoring Is . required for stews, 
soups or salads,-cut off the young 
shoots. ■
’ Before dyeing material that is new,! 

boll for 20 minutes In water and then, 
rinse thoroughly. This removes siz
ing or any chemical left by the finv 
Ishlng process. Stir during the boil
ing. ... f [ i

& "dut with them straps flow! Out 
with the whip line! Take ’em on the 
after winch! Don’t put y"r gaff point 
down. Remember, every hole la a 
<n« is ten cents out o’ your pocket! 
Ifow then, aboard with them! look 
yary!" . - v ’ f; '

To can apples, boil a half cup. sug- 
h with 2 cups water for 6 minutes. 
Id Z ctips apples, cut la eights, tod 
>U until dear. Pour sauce Into 
Obliged Jars >nd seal, 
flreen peppers are excellent stiffed 

:ed ham, mixed with
And Inboard came the sculps, swift

ly, while the winch roared and rattled, 
steam gushed, men shouted. The 
—iia reddened; so, too, the black 

îidenks. Lusty hands dragged the 
*riî*nd seals up with Iron heoks and

r minced ci 
qual quantity of cooked rice, and 
oned with minced olives, pimento 
white sauce.
i/prepare baked apples In a truly 
1 style, fill the centre» with chop-

Dr. Hewlett, Dentist, has re
sumed his practice. Office and 
Residence 208 Water Street, 
over Ellis * Go's1 Grocery, 

■aepteo.tt . i ' M

MUTT AND JEFF AND SIR SID’S FARM IS FIFTY MILES AW AY, By Bud fisher
YOU INSIST i GOTTA ^ 
feao The çow *Nt> 
You'Re to 6er all 
THe Milk A Ate t'NV 
^POftT 6NIU6H "TO 

Vsnck to THe 
bargain! J

Suite.' YoO 
^uTUuiTT<5D 
Me Aut> 
t GeTTA 
TAKS W 
MEblCINK.'l

yho by the grace ef the- ship ow- 
k, Bowring Bros., had beeir per
ked to go to the ice. Watching, I 
frd the whitecoats bawl, saw their
*7, white-furred r,ibofM|y.W^na ^
tat or lying prone oh the Tides that 
ted like frosting on some Brob- 
pagian cake.

L „sr„T
Ids, began to swing round, to get j y 
1er way with their peculiarly slnu- 
I shimmy—It cer$ato|y would AOt , 
Allowed in United'‘"Statee waters^ > '
I dogs, to their shame be It egtifelib 
(e first to make for the rifts and 
jblng holes. The females linger- i»- 
but not long. They,had t9rgp,,one< 7 ,, 

or another—lntb'rttehfea Âr ùÈdtor 
sculping knife. With a very gen- 

farewell wave ot scutters, or 
| flippers, the toq^parents .vanish- ;>l 
[But the young, tfie coveted wt^te- >.j 
k still remained.
bere’m de tat, sir!” a grizS|djd .Old „ 
pvista Bay man said to me.; "Oaly 
Itle skein o’ swlles. But dat ’m a
■min"!

SO IF YOU WANT TO MILK HCft
YOU’LL HAV4TP 60 up 4

VtHc p <2 :J^iaSSSSÊÊL

HAT, t>d tou Really L.
M6An YOU AiMT 
80R6 AT ME BECAUSE 
1 SUPPED ONE OVER 
ON YOU WHEM t 
SOL» You We FRONT 
ftALF Of MY______>

>T TO T€LLFoR We 
L0V6 Of
HiKe.1.".

MvTT, ouR IT t PuTCow's Beeiu
GRA2C INvrocewJ
N6Y’S

For THe

Gonna milk
Mdwi

üiîiüt
mmmmm

n
i r-x



Just Folks TO-DAY
By EDGAR A- GUEST.

TEE LETTER
The postman whistled down the street 
And seemed to walk on lighter feet, 
And as he stepped Urside her gate 
He knew he carried precious freight; 
He knew that day h® carried Joy—
He had the letter from her boy.

Day after day he’d kfept his pace

Remous Players- 
Jjâsky Corporation 

presentj

And seen her careworn, gentle face. 
She watched for him to come and took 
The papers • with an anxious look, 
But disappointment followed hope— 
She missed the one glad envelopfe.

He stopped to chat with her awhile 
And saw the sadness of her smile, 
He fancied he could hear her sigh 
The morning that he traveled by;
He knew that when to-morrow came 
She would bp waiting Just the same.

I
The boy who was so far away 
Could never hear her gently say: 
"Well have you brought good news 

to me?"
Her eager face he could not see,
Or note the lines of anxious care 
As every day she waited there.

A Cosmopolitan 
Production

Shown CC (paramount 
Q>ictureHere

Next
WeekBut when he wrote, on lighter feet 

The happy postman walked the street, 
‘Well, here it Is, at last," he’d shout, 
"To end the worry and the doubt” 
The robin on the maple limb 
Began to sing: “She's heard from 

him."

yUST a tired slip of a girl! 
#J Crushed by a burden at 
7* home too big to carry. Fill
ed with a lovfe too big for the 
man who had won it. Lured by 
dreams too big to come true. 
Around her the night and New 
York. .jg
What awaited her just around 
the comer?
Another great warm slice of 
life by the author of Innumer
able Successefr-^-Fannie Hurst.

Her eyes with Joy began to glow,
The neighbours round her seemed to 

know
That with the postman at the door 
Sweet peace had come to her once 

more.
When letters bring so much delight, 
Why do the sons forget to write?

Cub Cigarettes are appréciai A GEORGEed, not only by the smoker but 
by those in his company. 

sept28,tf
FITZMAURICE At Y, FRIDAY 

SATURDAY.PRODUCTION
qcpanigumU&kbnt

EARLY RISING. X

■
 My rude fore

fathers used to 
say, "If you ex
pect to grow and 
thrive, at nine 
o'clock you’ll hit 
the hay, and 
you’ll get up at 
half past five. In 
daylight hours 
you’ll strive and 
strain, and in the 
night you’ll 
calmy snooze; 

the early bird," they would explain,
"rakes In the worm that sluggards 
lose.” Through all the younger years 
of mine, the course prescribed was 
fairly run, and I was sound asleep by 
nine, and up a-coming with the sun.
And now that I am growing old, my 
sorrel whiskers streaked with gray, 
the Ingrown habit keeps Its hold, and 
I am up at break o’ day. And when 
the clocks are striking nine, and 
darkness veils the windswept lea, I 
say, "That downy couch of mine, up 
near the roof, looks good to me!”
When I consult the village vet, who 
doctors me when I am ill, he says,
"You’re good for long years yet— 
you do not need the leech's still. It’s 
wonderful how blithe you skip be
neath the burden of your years; 
while other gray-beards lose their 
grip, you’re husky as ;a yoke of 
steers!" The wise old maxims of our thin as possible. Sli 
dads In modern days don’t always' ton thin, and marinate 
thrive; hut still some bright precoc- dressing. Arrange cu 
tous lads retire at nine and rise at Ion'em fresh lettuce 1

enl Douse !g when

DR LEHRMods. It relieves at ease aad

Dentist, We offer very advantageous terms to the purchas
er of one double-tenement house situate at East Gow
er Street. At present it has a monthly rental value 
of $40.00, or can be utilized as business premises and 
residence with ample storage facilities and rear en
trance. -

Further particulars and key to inspect, frofh

329 Water St
rSMSft. i

SO TRIES EXPERIENCE IN FIT- 
TING ARTIFICIAL TEETH.

it.- *•* * -------* j
SATISFACTORY PLATES. 

Anyone unfortunate. enough to be J. J. LACEY & CO., CITY CHAMBERS.
obliged to use artificial teeth should 
have the very heat set it Is possible 
to secure. Many have found cause 
for complaint In their inability to 
keep plates In place. This Is due to 
a poor fit. The Dentist may not be 
to blame, as onç’s mouth Is constant
ly changing, only slightly perhaps, 
buf enough to outgrow the plate. 
There U no remedy for this hut havb 
a new plate made.

We make a specialty of Plate Work

lent served 
ause it Is 
i and slice 
■small on- 

rith French 
er and on- 
i, and gar-

Sausage rolls for breakfast: After 
pickling a pound of sausages, bake 
In oven for twenty minutes on flat 
dish. Then roll round each half sauL 
sage a thin slice of bacon, and roll id 
a thin paste such as used for meetpie 
crust. Wrap in hot buttered paper 
and bake for twenty minutes longer.and extracting. Jne27,tu, thAtt five. nish with green pe;
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D® YOU KNOW THAT YOU CAN BUY

British
Black & Galvanize*

Sheets
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Tin Plates
At Better Prices 
Than Elsewhere.

WM. HEAP & 00., Ltd.
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SIDE TALKS.
By Bath Cameron.

HER HUSBAND’S YALETÎ
"Should a wo

man be her hus
band’s valet?” 
That is what a 
Letter Friend 
wants to know. 
She says her 
husband prac
tically asks that 
of her.

"He expects me to pick up after 
him, he expects me to watch and '»e 
when his clothes are soiled and put 

- them Into the wash. It he needs a 
«leans towel he doesn’t think he should 

-take*it’<rom the drawer in the bath
room and put his soiled one in the 
hamper. That la part of my job, he 
says. He works hard enough at the 
offleetand If he earns the money I 
shoul#' be- willing to do everything 
else. WhaSsdo you think about It? Is 
It my-Job to*he my husband’s valet?"

I' wlsh-lny1 Letter Friend had given 
me ’ one 'Important piece of lnforma- 
tiomdto^gowmu- Or perhaps several.

- ‘HowVHapMNws "He Work Î 
ISNhè-iflrst'Tlace, how hard does

( heriSrashand^work at the office? How 
Credos be'^when he comes home? 

i ’ IrrethevsecohiT place, how much 
Spare time does she have to herself?

PShouKI want-to know a great deal 
■ morewttbonb-their life than I do, be- 
forehRrgav» the-answer that she ev
idently hopes for,—that he Is wrong 
In askhtg-her to-be bis valet.

It maybe-that he, like many Am
erican business men, Is at the point 
In hls-career-when Tie Is using every 
ounce* of Triy energy In his struggle 
to get-ahead and thatrwhen the day In 
the-office Is- done, the grasshopper is 
a burden •Urtthn.

She-Ought 'To De-Glad Tu. —
TfrfMs-ls the-case, and If he Is glv- 

ing'Ms wife out of his sweat and toll, 
service-enoogbxao'that«she has far 
moreAeisnre .than 'he, I think she 
shonliTrbeiglad- to -make.hle home life 
as smooth In every way-as she 
even doing valet service. Incidental
ly, it’s-for her; Interests as well as

his,—if she needs a motive of ffelf-r 
interest. ...................

If, on the other hand, she has Just 
an ordinary job at the office and if she 
has children and little or no service 
and has to work as hard as he does, I 
can see no reason under the canopy 
why she should pick up after him.
Vit seems to me It always comes back 

to a partnership basis, a marriage in 
which the husband works nine hours 
out of the 24 and worries most of the- 
rest of the time, in the struggle to 
give his wife luxuries and service and 
le’ ;-~e time, and in which she is un
willing to do everything she can in 
return, is not a fair and square part
nership.

And a marriage In which the man 
works nine hours at the office and the 
wife works 12, 14, 16 hours -(with 
broken sleep to renew her for the 
next day) in the home, and the man 
refuses to do what he can to help 
her Is not a fair partnership.

The Man Does the Washing.
I know a well-to-do- home where 

the man does the washing with 
washing machine. They have a com
fortable Income and keep one maid 
but there are six children under 12 In 
the family. The man wants his wife to 
be able to give plenty of time to the 
children and have some leisure— 
even as he has himself,—and so he 
contributes his time and strength in 
fhat-way to even things up. I call him 
a trump and an honorable partner.

No one can decide for anyone else 
just what Is a fair give-and-take In 
my individual home. But If one keeps 
the - Partnership Ideal In mind and 
applies-It with plenty of love to help 
give wisdom. I don’t think one can 
go very far astray.

Cameras, 
Roll films &

C Everything either Amateurs cr ad- 
/ vanced Photographers can possibly 

require may be immediately pur
chased at the "Kodak Store.

Cameras of all grades, Roll Films 
of all sizes and all the equipment for 
perfect “snapshot” workfare always 
m stock. •

Don’t let summer pass without 
some Camera records of the happy 
days as they go by, and get your re
quirements from us.

A Simple Explanation of Terms Used 
the Stock Exchange.

By far the greatest number of the 
I public who buy shares are "Bulls." 
I They buy for a rise.
• What is a bull? An animal that 
throws upwards with Its horns, while 
a bear does Just the opposite. He pulls 
down with hie paws.

Now, a man with a bit of money to 
Invest—it doesn’t matter whether it Is 
ten pounds or a thousand—naturally 
looks out for a «stock likely to rise. It 
may be something very cheap, so 
cheap that he thinks it can’t go any 
lower, hut must take a turn upwards; 
or it may be a stock that Is jumping— 

I like oils at present, for instance—aad 
which he thinks,'or Is advised, will go 
higher still.

So, on the face of It, there are many 
more "bnlls” among Investors than 

j "hears."
The "bull” buys not merely to get 

Interest for his money, but In the hope 
that the stock In which he has Invest
ed will rise and become more valuable, 
so that then he will be able to sell out 
at a profit

The "bear" Is a much more tech
nical animal.

“Once Bitten Twice Shy."
Let us explain. People who specu

late upon the Stock Exchange do not 
always pay cash for stocks or shares 
when they buy them. They are allow
ed to wait until "settling day” when 
they receive or pay according as to 
whether the transaction has been a 
loss or a gain.

We will Invent a stock and call It 
the Mid. Southern Railway. Its £100 
shares stand, we will say, at 64. That 
Is, yon can buy a hundred pounds’ 
worth of stock for £64 on a particular 
date. "

Jones has heard privately that the 
traffic returns are improving, and 
thinks that, as soon as they are made 
public, the shares are sure to jump. 
So he goes to his broker and says he 
will take ten shares.

His credit Is known to be good, and 
the order is accepted. But Jones has 
been misinformed. When the traffic 
returns come out, it is found that the 
company Is doing worse than ever. 
Shares fall six pounds—to 68. The re
sult is that Jones, instead of making 
the profit which he had anticipated, 
has on settling day to hand over his 
cheque for £ 60, that is, £ 6 on each of 
his ten shares.

Jones, you see, was a bull, but got 
nipped.

Now, at the same time that Jones 
bought his Mid Southern, Smith, who 
was better Informed than Jones, had 
made up his mind that the shares were 
going to fall. He went about until he 
found a “bull” like Jones, and said to 
hlm: “I should like to sell you a hun
dred Mid Southerns.”

Wise Warning.
The "bull,” fully believing they 

would go up, bought them at 64. 
Whether Smith actually owned 100 
Mid Southern shares mattered nothing 
to him, for he knew that Jones’ credit 
was good.

Down went the shares, and on this 
occasion Smith scooped £600.

So, you see, that, in a case of this 
sore, the transaction Is nothing but 
bet. The "bull” bets on the shares 
rising, the “bear” upon them falling.

The whole thing Is a pure gamble, 
unless—as sometimes happens— the 
“bull” or "bear” has real information 
to go on. i

But real knowledge is rare. Here 
is a case In point.

Some years ago a well-known finan
cier had been gambling In certain 
stocks, and luck had gone against him. 
At last he was left with huge debts, 
which he was unable to meet, and 
nothing to put against them except 
40,000 Vaal River Diamond shares, 
which he considered absolutely worth
less, and half the founder’s shares In 
the same company.

The-poor fellow, unable-to face the 
disgrace of being “hammered"—that 
Is, publicly declared unable to meet-his 
obligations—committed -suicide.

A few weeks later those Vaal River 
shares shot up to an enormous price. 
As for the founder's shares, they 
realised £6,000 each. If the owner 
had net been In such a desperate hurry 
to end things he would have-been a 
millionaire.

The contributor's- advice is to buy 
sound stocks to yield Interest, not to 
meddle with "hulling” or “bearing," 
both equally dangerous gambles.— 
Answers.

NEW ARRIVALS 

Boyer’s Tomatoe.
lVs and 3’s.

Staple and Strong 
Pfckles.

10 oz. mixed, Chow ®nd 
assorted.

Eddys Matches. * 
Safety and Sesqui.

10 and 5 gross cases.

Soper & Moore
Phone 480-902. P. O. B. 1345.

Estate ol Redman 
Brothers t Coni

Tenders are Invited for the 
of the following property :—

Lot 1—At Harry’s Harbor. 
Wharf 67.ft. long, width (lncl« 

brestwork) 88 feet.
Mill building 60 ft. x 20 ft. 6 in. 
Store building 41 ft. 6 in. x 26 ft j 

(2 storeys).
Shop building 2<-ft. 8 in. x 24 it, 

(3 storeys).
Herring Factory 25' ft 4. in. x 

(1 storey).
Cooperage 32 ft. x 32 ft. (2 store 
Dwelling Mouse 26 ft. 6 in. x 50 ft. j 

(3 storey»).

Barn, OilstOfes, etc.
lot 8—At Springdale. 

Herring Factory 60- ft. long x , 
wide.

1 Store building 30 ft. long x 
wide. ”*•

1 Workmen’s bunk house 20 ft. x I 
, - Lot 8—Jackson’s Cove.

1 Wooden building 60 ft x 40 ft j 
bracing shop; store, herring 
tory and' Cooperage.
The above descriptions are | 

proximate. ,
. Tenders may be made for the i 
property As a whole ; separate tei 
may he made ih respect Of any] 
lot but such tender mnst cover] 
entire property .contained in that 1 
the highest or any other tender ] 
necessarily accepted.

Tenders to cloOe October 25th i 
C. Cj PRATT 
H. MacPHERSON,

sept25,oct5,20

After 37 Miles Swim, 
Toth Has to Quit Again.

Charles Toth, the Boston swimmer 
who started out on Sept. 23 In another 
attempt to swim the English chan
nel, abandoned the effort, when five 
miles from the French coast. He had 
been in the water 16 hours and 60 
minutes, having swum 37 miles, 
counting his drift with the tide.

Toth was taken from the water in 
virtually paralyzed condition, due to 
the, extreme cold. He took only 
liquid food, and he suffered from sea
sickness On account of the heavy sea 
during the night.

The Boston swimmer, starting from 
Dover, finished in the Bay ^ of 
Boulogne, southeast of Cape Gris- 
Nez. He had to battle, with a strong 
wind and with a water temperature 
under 58 degrees. He said he would 
not attempt to swim again this year.

CLA

INE CLAPBOARD,
1.00 PER M.
WEST COAST FIR

ARD, $30.00 PER M.
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY 

TERMS CASH.
In order to introduce the above stock, which 

is good as Sound Timber, and high class machin
ery can make, we will sell

NO. 1 PINE CLAPBOARD AT $35.00 PER 
THOUSAND FEET

which is the regular price of Spruce or Fir, the 
latter we will sell at $27.50 Both for One Week 
Only. 1|>

Parties not desiring immediate delivery, can 
make payment and take delivery when wanted.

Lumber of every description at equally low 
price for one week only.

A new number of

Spare Moments
just received. A bigger an 
better number than eve! 
before. Get your copy t 
day.

Price 55c. 

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller and Stationer.

COLLISHAW’S
WEST END LUMBER YARD

PHONE 2014.

JUST ARRIVED

500 Rolls

1, 2 and 3 ply

—ALSO—

eodsepts,im.

In cases and barrels. 
For immediate Deliveij 
~ ’Phone 812

EAST END FEED 
PRODUCE STOR
aug!7,tf

JONTEEL.
The quintessence of supreme] 

class, a fragrance of exquisite] 
quality, which permeates! 
throughout each article in tin] 
line. :
JONTEEL—

Talcum, Face Creams] 
Face Powder, Rouge 
Compacts; Lip Sticks ] 
Eye" Brow Pencils 

The wonderful odor of 1*1 
flowers. Sold exclusively at 

THE BEXA1L STORE.

PE1ÏR O’HARA,
WATER STREET.

The Kodak Store, : Water Street
131



T™EVEmNG
1 CoVs; Albert Baldwin, C.D. High 

Pouch Cove; Laura Bennett, R.C* 
Paradise ; Bhnlly Ann Bishop, C.BL, 
McCallum; Josle M. Barry, R.O. Red 
la.; Anaatasia Boland, RXX, River- 
head; Margaret Bereeford. R.O» St 
Brendan’s ; Judith Blanchard, St Mi
chael's Academy, St Qeorge’e; Violet 
-8. Bureey, Hayward T. Burden, Math., 
St. Leonard’s; Mary Bishop, R.C., St 
J oseph's^Salmoçler; John glandhard, 
R.C., Tdmpkine ; Violet Q. Burt, Vlv* 
lan M. Boyd, Meth., Tizzard’s Hr.j 
Olive T. Butler, Meth., Topsail; Owes 
M Blaekler. C.B, High, Twllllngate; 
Albert Baldwin, Meth., Victoria, Rol
and Butt, Meth. Sup., Western Bay 8.1 
Lloyd J. Bursey, Marjorie Bureey, 
Meth., Parade St.; Donald Badeock, 
Hayward Blackler; Maxwell gutter, 
Meth., Centenary Hall; Marlon Born, 
Mercy Convent Academy; Hilda Bam- 
brick, Lizzie Brother, Mary Burke, 
Mary Breen, St. Patrick’s Convent; 
Sarah Brace, William Barter, 8.A, 
Col.; Edith E. Butler, C.B., Model 
School; Alice Butt, Max H. Burry, 
C^esley L. Butler, Meth. Col.; Alfred 
Bown, Robert J. Bradshaw, Cyril P.

IBryne, St. Bon’s Col.; Marjorie Bar
ker, Elizabeth Braithwaite, St. Bride’s 
Col., Uttledale; Charlotte M. Collins, 
Priscilla M. Collins, R.C., Meadows; 
Edna L. Cook, Meth., Petries ; Ronald 
C. Calpln, Alton H. Churchill, Ethel 
Cave, C.B. Academy, Bay Roberts ;' 
Douglas Courteen, Meth. Sup., Bay 
Roberts Lydia Croucher, Meth., 
Beaumont ; Bertha W. Crltchell, A. L. 
Cluett, Edward Clqett, C.B. High, 
Belleoram; Wilson Carroll, Meth. 
Sup., Bonavfsta; Katie Collins, R.C., 
Branch.

(To he continued.)'

Y S--A G O O D S T
Now—better than ever» ready to mt 

with the many requirements ft

PRELOmUBT.
(Not in order' of merit.) 

Hononrs—John B. :Asre, Bp. Felld. 
”, gvivester Brennan, St. Baft’»
J; Eric W.
jjes. Charles I.')#. Butler, Gerkld R 

*tt Gladys Baird, Lulu Barnes, 
iorence Bennett, Charles Cook, Oe& 
owan. Meth. Col ; ç B Crummey, 
[etb-. Greenspond ; Mary,..,
«rent. Conception; Alq&sn , 4- 
nnne St. Bon’s Cdt. ; -Stoàè "Ottiiph#, 
C„ Bed Isld.; Eva ‘Meth..
jwman’s Cove; / Face,,
leth. Col.; S. Jean-,Forbee, Centen- 
pv Hall • Magdalene* Fdldyw Convent, 
r. Grace; Ray P.r 0.'Frthfch? TMdftti» 
entrai. Burin ; ,All|ip,.fiyUngham, 
ranCes Gibbons, Meth. Coi.; Charlie

A LRnrWr.

i ft. 6 in. * 
[n. x 25 ft |u
n. x 34 ft g-5

4 in. x 46 _
t. (2 store* 
In. x 50 ft fj

i graph offo*

Strong Values the feature tor the Wtlong x 38

resultant from vigorous price 
cutting — this p 
nounces portion 
of our Speolalo

long x 40

le 20 ft x 88
I’s Cove, 
ft x 40 ft. 
, herring ;
tloùs are

Fancy
Covers

le for the al 
eparate tea 
led of any 
must cover 
bed In that 
her tender

, pretty Dark floral 
r to match; a / nice 
aide tables. Regular

, Saturday M QO

Oblong shi 
patterns, hoi 
throw-over 1 
$8.25. FrM 
and Monday

Quilt Cottons
Crimson and White Block pattern, 

and others old favorites for quilt 
makers; strong texture. Regular 
to 48c. yard. Friday, Satnr- AO 
day and Monday............. ...

Double Service 
Chintz

iber 25th

These come in. beautiful soft Ter
ry Cloth, handsome new Art patterns, 
reversible'; all. the rage for portiere, 
folding door curtains, furniture slips, 
etc., rich colour blendings. Regular 
$1.50 yard. Friday, Satur- f 1 OQ 
day and Monday .. .. «PA.JO

War Veterans and PeaceFOOT COMFORT
for indoor and outdoor wear James B. Darst of the American 

Legion, a veteran who served with 
a machine gun battalion In the 89th 
Division, and was wounded In action 
during the World War In France, 
writes in Our World for October :

“There will be a world peace con
ference In New Orleans, October 19th 
and 20th, to enter whose coun
cils no politician need apply. The 
United States, and seven of our late 
allies, Great Britain, France, Bel
gium, Italy, Roumanla, Serbia, and 
Csecho-Slovakia, will he represented 
not the governments of these nations, 
bear In mind, but the men who did 
the fighting and the getting wound
ed. Therein it is unique.

“A certain slogan of 1917 ran:’ 
'This Is a war to end all wars.’ The 
soldier really thought it meant some
thing, particularly the American sol
dier, who couldn’t find solace in be
ing shot at, and sometimes hit, for 
the sake of Alsace-Lorraine or Italia 
Irerdenta.

“The statesmen chucked that slogan 
overboard at Versailles and It went 
down like a window-weight. The 
soldiers have been groping for it ever 
since. They have plumbed strange 
waters of national and international 
indifference.. They found they had 
-comtilSack to a world- of. disillusion. 
Each soldier fumbled with his own 
problem and set about organizing

YARD GOODS
contributing Super Value 

from all over the Store
SAXONY FLANNEL—Beautiful soft Saxony 

Flannel for fine underthings and babies’ 
wear. Reg. $1.00 yard. Fri- OQ_ 
day, Saturday and Monday .. .. OOQ, 

1JANCY FLANNEL—Medium Grey ground, 
with neat stripe shirt patterns ; real com

fort for -those who need work top shirts. 
Reg. $1.00. Friday, Saturday aad OQ-
Monday........................................ OJH.»

REGATTAS—English Shirt Regattas, re
nowned for their serviceability ; striped 
patterns of good appearance. 00_ 
Special Friday, Sat. A Monday.. *»vX».

Items of Interest
lor the Housewife

ligger and Sparkes,fcarkes, Madeline
Lires, Mary Stott, Helen Scranflett, 
leth. Col.; J. Toison Smith, Gordon 
I Stirling. Bp. Feild Col.; Anna Tay- 
Ir, Jean Way,, Gwendolyn Waite, 
laa Wright, Meth. Col.; Pearl Tern- 
leman. Meth.. Brbwnsdale; Harold H- 
Lite, Bp. Feild Col.; Dorothy White, 
leth., Greenspond ; Lizzie M. Walsh, 
Lc., Gambor Mary C. Wiseman, R.C.
bp., Fortune Harbour........
Pass—Roy Abbott, MethT Sup., Bay 

loberts ; Geo. Abbott, Earl* Abbott, 
leth. Sup.. Bonavista; Annie Adams, 
lercy Convent, Brigus; Janie Arm- 
Irong, Meth., ~BrdWns8aIeT Mary 
[dey, Meth., Clarenvflle; Myra A. 
pdrews, Meth., Hants Hr.; Bella 
Lock, Presbyterian, Hr. Grace; 
Undolph Abbott, Meth. Sup., Mns- 
rave Harbour; David R. Abbott, 
leth., Newman’s Cove; Frank Ayl-

copy to

wn ite SCRIMS—All White with a nice 
slip thread, drawn thread effect and self 
border; very dainty for hangings. Reg. 
90c. 7 Friday, Saturday A Mon- 7C _ 
day >.% ‘ I UVe

ART MUSLINS—Floral -Art Muslins, Cream 
ground, bordered ; 35 inches wide ; fast 
colours. Friday, Saturday and QÇ- 
Monday, yard . .. .. ./. ..

PLAIÎE». 43 ASEMENTS—Shades of Navy, 
warm shades to tone up your Hying rooms 
Brown, V. Rose and Cream, etc.; nice 
for fall time. Reg. 50c. Friday, A A*. 
Saturday and Monday.............. **'*'-•

DOUBLE WIDTH CASEMENTS—47 Inch 
plain Casements, with uncommon looking 
art borders, linen shade; last for years. 
Reg. 40c. yard. Friday, Satur- QC. 
day and Monday ..   «JVC.

STAIR - DRUGGET—Standard width, plain 
or fancy centre and wide border; assort
ed colours. Friday, Saturday A ÇO_ 
Monday, yard............................ vJC.

MADE-UP ROLLER TOWELS—Nearly two 
and a half yards of Striped Turkish Tow- 

deling in each, ready for the roller. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday, each Ç7.

Two Special Valuesyrne,
Stationer.

Reg. $4.25. Friday, Saturday ÇO QC 
and Monday ..   00,00

WOMEN’S FELT JULIETS—In assorted 
shades, fur trimmed, solid leather sple 
and heel; a genuine bargain. Reg. $4.00 
value. Friday,. Saturday and $1 QC
Monday .. Z............ *1 .W

MEN’S TAN BOOTS—‘tiiese are a very su
perior make, Dark "Tan shade, Blucher 
cut, medium toe, solid leather sole, 
equipped with rubber heels, QC
Special....,;...................  91*00

WOMEN’S TAN BOOTS—Real Dark Tan 
Laced Boots, -grtth pointed toe, 15 eyelet 
height, rubber heel ; it’s an out-and-out 
fall boot. Reg. $6.00. Friday, »Ç 7C

DOUBLE WIDTH TWEEDS—Tweeds of 
good appearance. Mixed Greys and Hea
thers; good enough for men’s or boys’ fall 
suits. $3.60 value. Friday, 1ÇSUEDE GLOVESIYED

HEAVY
wéeds, Mottled Grey and Brown 

mixtures. You would not desire better 
‘looking nor better wearing Tweeds. Reg. 
$4.50. Friday, Saturday and ÇA OC
Monday ................ ............... ™•e,D

BED TICKINGS—Our “Challenge’’ Tick
ings are superior for their wearing, qual
ity and value; stout bleached yarn her
ring-bone Tickings, featherproof; 32 inch 
width. Special Friday, Satur- CQ_ 
day and Monday, the yard .. .. 

ABSORBENT CHEESE CLOTH — Pure 
White, 36 Inches wide; each piece in a 
sealed package, ensuring its purity; for 
all hospital purposes ; a few yards very 
handy for the home. Friday, 11 — 
Saturday and Monday, yard .... *

ENGLISH SHIRTINGS—32 inch White, ab
solutely pure and specially adapted for 
hand or machine sewing. The OC — 
yard Friday, Saturday A Monday 

FLANNELETTES—Beautiful quality Am
erican Flannelettes, showing neat -striped 
and pretty check patterns ; ideal for un
derthings and -nightshirts, etc. OA- 
Friday, Saturday A Monday, yard AH..

Long Sflk Gloves
LONG SILK GLOVES—Elbow length, dou

ble tipped all Silk Gloves ; shades of 
Navy, Pongee, Black and White; beauti
ful weight Silk Gloves. Friday, Ç1 £Q 
Saturday A Monday .. ..

SUEDE GLOVES—Brown and Grey fall 
weight Buede Gloves; some with buttoned 
wrist and others dome fastened. 7C_
They’re Special at .. .. .. 'UVe

PARLOR lMÆS-4-These are good looking 
coloured striped border; assorted; $1.60 
Mats, heavy make, mottled centre and col-

Timely-Everyene of them
truly a j K 
remark- i■|r \

able M/ a

arrels. national boundaries and Ignoring 
existing alignments of their politi
cians. From the American Legion- 
alre and the British veteran and the 
French expoilu came the Interallied 
Veterans' Federation.

“The Federation has met twice in 
International conventions and its 
Council has assembled on numerous 
other occasions to consider urgent 
problems. Its third convention will 
be held in New -Orleans, just pre
ceding the fourth national convention 
of the. American veteran in his Am
erican Legion. The delegates all 
will be rank and file service men who 
must always think of war from their 
own experience and never as a move 
on an International checker-beard of 
oil control or coal monopoly. They 
have taken seriously that talk about 
a war to end wars; there is uo lurk
ing smile when these men discuss in
ternational friendship."

DOOR MATS—The best kind for fall time; 
strong Cocoanut Fibre Mats, plain natur
al shade, bound;- Just right for your ves
tibule door. .
Reg. $2.20. Friday, Sat. A Monday. ,$1.96 
Reg. $2.60. Friday, Sat. A Monday. .$2.89 
Reg. $3.30. Friday, Sat A, Mondhy. .$2.96

Saturday and

of SHOWROOM VALUES
✓ Wool Combinations, high neck, long sleeves, ankle length, 

fitting 8 to 14 years. Regular $2.40 suit, f 1 Ofl 
Friday, Saturday aad Monday .. .. •

LADLES’ KNICKERS — Cream Flannelette 
Knickers, wide legged, trimmed with em- ",
broidery and tucks, open; full-fitting sizes.
Reg. $1.90 pair. Friday, Satur El IQ

SCARVES
Silk and Wool, listed for 

clearance
SILK SCARVES — Handsome knitted Silk 

Scarves, In plain shades of Rose, Saxe, Na
vy. Sand, Brown, Black and White. They 
are fringed, of course. Reg. $1.60 #1 07 
value. Friday, Saturday A Monday

KNITTED SCARVES—All Wool affair»—and 
don’t they look comfortable—fringed ends, 
plain shades and plenty of them, with har
monizing striped borders. Reg. $4.60. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ££ 2J

CHILDREN’S BOHNÈTS-^-Cnte*"little affaire 
in Velvet, with ribbon and fur trimmings; 
shades of Navy, 8axe. Rose, Wine and 
Brown; to fit 1 to 3 years. Rgeular values 
to $4.60. Friday, Saturday and Cl QO

and Black
Saturday

Girls’BRISK BUYING must 
follow these extraordinary

BLANKETVALUES
Underskirts

of supreme^
Reg. $1.40 for 59crmeates

:icle in

fit 6 toJ.8 years. Reg. $1.40. Friday, (JQ- 
Satnrday aad Monday OOl;
DRESSING GOWNS—In Fancy Flannelette, showing 

collar, girdle and pocket, long sleeves, self- 
trimmings, assortment of warm shades, Saxe, 
Navy, Crimson, Lavender and Grey-JReg. Pi OQ 
Reg. $6.00. Friday, Saturday A. Men.

JERSEY JUMPERS—Ladles’ and Misses’ sizes, with 
white Peter Pan collar, white cuffs, long sleeves, 
silk cord girdle and pockets; shades of Navy, 
Crimson and Henna. Reg. $4.00. M 76

«Friday, Saturday and Monday............I 90,10
DRESS GIRDLES—Fancy Dress Girdles in Bone 

and Metal—the very newest, in mixed shades; very 
becoming and novel. Special Firday, QO_
Saturday and Monday.............. .... SCC*

FLANNELETTE INSERTION—-Trteimlng Insertions 
for nightgowns and underwear. Pink and White 
hemstitched; others with beading. Reg. C_ 
10c. yard. Friday, Saturday, aad Monday “C#

Bat MRS. STEWARTS Horn*
Made Bread. iprMme. Rouge 

pp Stick) 
pneib
Idor of I 
ively at
6TORB.

$1.M Stamped Aprons, 78c Of the best quality for sale at 
the Gas Works. An excellent 
substitute for Antracite Coal, 
and the best smokeless fuel for 

Industrial use.

BROWN BLANKETS—28 of these, size 62 x 84 lto
a nice go-between Blanket for any bed; they t0
possess weight and warmth and will last for v_ si 
years. Special Friday, Saturday and PC ÂO v ’ 
Monday, each...................... v»™

GREY BLANKETS—Warm Woolly Grey Blankets, gold 
singly—snug and warm for the coldest nights, equal' to 
any two Quilts. Friday, Saturday aad Mon- CO CQ 

" ■ day, eneh •• -, • - *• -- »* — - « - - - ♦ w *oe
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS—Beantiful «oft White Woolly 

ight to snuggle under when It’s cold and 
These few particular lines are some- 
Come along early it you want real 

Blanekt values. \
Regular $9.70. Special the pair .........................  ..$7.7$

rent; Ada Bulley, CÂ, Hermltaget 
l°oc H. Blundell, "
18 Br-; Isaac Butler, Lily Bui

Domestic 
Clean, Efficient and Economical.

Book your orders early and 
be ready for the cold weather.

Our price, sent home, $20.00 
per ton ef 2240 lbs.

Note—A sack of coke may be 
purchased for seventy-five cents.

Meth., Hie*.
______

Hirh, Kelllgrews;
«■ R C., King’s Cove; Frallk-iBur: 
Walter B. Bursey, Meth. Loiw 

,0Te: Vincent Baker, R,C., Marys- 
l: Ij0retta Best, R.C., Meraabeen; 
ence Button, Meth., New Mel- 
ne; Francis A. Brown, Q.B., Am- 
k’s Cove; Emily Blaekmœÿ-C.BL

Covers
Fine Jerseyj nm ueraey v 

Covers, high-neck.
», but-ly outstdi crochet

t0Wn: Emma M. Batstone, 
168,8 Hr.; Muriel Bursey, 
p*rllean; Jesse glackmoHS 
Sard’s Is.; Gertrude A?] 
lb Sambury, Cougreg., ” 
“ Nell D. Bishop, Meth., Rpi

the pair
JOHN’S GAS LIGHT

COMPANY.=====
aaptlS.tlJoseph Burt, Meth.

aeos^omssseuM



THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

Insurance
policy-

The little girl said: “Of coarse I 
know what the Blue Bird is—it’s the 
Bird of Paradise.”

She was wrong—bat you won't think 
she was very far wrong after you drink 
Blue Bird Tea. Especially the Orange 
PekoeI

Cheaper Prices

Brings Happiness!
On the 

Inst, at 
situate Q 
Howe -PI 
within 10

Dainty
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ALL GUNS AND RIFLES 
AND AMMUNITION- 1 
ITS A SURE SHOT 
IN OUR STORE t
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KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

387 Water Street Upstairs,
Hoims-io-T

L Cutter, 
i Case S1 
L Roller 1 

Stool, S 
Also ah 

>y the pc 
chasers.

Evenings by2.30-6:
appointment. MARSHALL’S GARAGE,

WATER STREET WEST,
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Mtuated it 
Nty of a 
fe inspect

Anglo-Ameri
FIRE

QUEEN INSURANCE €0. of America
— aito —

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
OF NEW YORK. T

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders in Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
FHOHB 668. r. 0. BOX 786.

GEO* H. HALLEY, Agent,
AMAIN BUILDING. 166 WATER STREET.

JOS. COCKER,
frtt.tf

400 LOCAL HERRING BARRELS—28” 
Long, 17”Head.

12HV00D HOOPS. 5

Water
0616,11

Our Custom Made Clothes are individual in stylé, 
and at all times possess an appreciable advantage in 
fabric, tailoring, finish, fit and fashion.

. THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

300 Water Street.
PX). BOX—445. -•PHONE—477*

ssRîwswææævPj

» Sfrftèàà.-

EfM

aaiEiaizniaggBfE
oct4^>,9

i LET THERE BE LIGHT! I
Now that the daylight saving bill has kicked off 

and been laid away to rest in the historic tombs of its 
forefathers, man is once again devolving his time and 
energy in a vain attempt to imitate Old Sol.

But short of stringing a herring net across the sky 
and holding up that gentleman in his daily round, the 
nearest we can come to it is to supply you with the 
best procurable

ELECTRIC LICHT BULBS

NosworthyWilliam

The Fishermen s

BALL-BAND

sept$,tf

-READ BY EVERT

“Burly ln ®y, —y met Tearlî te ct a teW
»« i".

Ll,e R estate." Let ub
you

^theptop*! l^yrance Co.
Crown Uie * **■’-

RED BALL VAC STORM KING.
RED BALL VAC KNEE RUBBERS.
SEA RUBBERS STORM KING.
SEA RUBBERS—Knee Length.

' SEA RUBBERS—the Rubber with the White Sole. 
v—- $5.50 the Pair.

y Double wear in each pair.
Special prices for Case lots.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

F. Smallwood
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES,

218 & 220 Water Street.

u NEW SHIPMENT!
3/rr .......................;------- '
\ We - always carry fresh supplies „ of tk«|
.^fMIowing:—

Corona, Moirs’, Fit’s, Cadbury’s, Rown- 
trees, Peters, Nestles, Savoy, Grey’s, Laurel, 
Lorraine, Farley’s Confectionery. Local and 

3 imported One Cent Goods.

P. F. FEARN & CO.
Box 667. 200 WaterSt

•9
Phone 794.

Continuing Our Bargain List—3 for $1.25
In the Wilderness—By Robert Hlckens.
The Guiding Thread—By Beatrice Harraden.
Atlantis—By Gerhart Hauptman.
The Air Pirate—By Ranger Gull.
Delua—By Marie Correlll.
The Celestial Critic—By Vincent Brown. \

F*’ The Gossip Shop—By J. E. Buckrose.
The Making of an Englishman—By W. L. George.
Haleyom—By Elinor Glynn.
Gloria—By Charlotte Mansfield.

T The Dweller on the Threshold—By R. Hlckens. 
f The Two Lady Lascelles—By Sarah Tytler.
B Canadian Born—By Mrs. Humphrey Ward.

An Affair of State—By J. C. Snaith.
F “Jill” All Alone—By “Rita.”

Her Measure—By Curtis Yorke.
[ The House Around the Corner—By Louis Tracy.
E_ King Philip, the Gay—By Reginald Turner. ,

S. E. GARLAND,
LEADING BOOKSELLER, 177-9 WATER ST.
sept26,tu,th,s

New Series Chalmers Six
The sweeping body lines, the low 
top and distinctive radiator de
sign, mark the New Series 
Chalmers Six as a really beauti
ful car.

Six-cylinder advantages have 
been developed to a new height 
of perfection in the wonderful 
Chalmers motor.

AH models equipped with Disc
Steel Wheels and Cerd Tires. ,

Apples!
500 Barrels In Stock.

GEORGE NEAL
(Limited.)

Gramophone Records.
Come in and Hear Them.

Georgette (fox-tr6t)
Three O’clock in the Morning (waltz) 
Little Town In the Old County Down 

(votil). ; ,» ■
Moon River (waltz).
Some Sunny Day (vocal)
Pick me up and lay me Down in Dixie

land (fox-trot).
Love Sends .a Little Gift of Roses 

(vocal).
Dance of the Hours (Italian band).
My Sunny Tennessee (fox-trot) 
Lullaby (from Erminle) (vocal).
Gin, Gin. Giimy Shore.

A Btmch of Roses (instrumental). 
Hungarian Dance No. 2 (piano). 
My Wild Irish Rose (violin). 
Dreamy Moments (Inst.)
Ronde de Lutins (violin). 
Meditation Thais (violin). 
Stumbling (fox-trot).
Madrigal (Mikado) (vocal).
On the Campus (march).
National Emblem (march).
My Home Town (vseal).
Angels Serenade (vocal).
Roses in June (vocal).
Tarantelle (operatic), etc.

CHARLES
THE HOME OF MUSIC.

■.tu,t>l.tt

Have You Seen the

JEWETT CAR?
THE JEWETT IS PAIGE BUILT.

The new Jewett Is of Paige conception, designed and 
built by Paige, engineers and mechanics in the Paige 
shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett inherits those 
unmistakable marks of Quality, characterizing the 
work of a group of men, who for ten years past, have 
been building the fine six-cylinder cars, bearing the 
Paige monogram.

Let us demonstrate to you Its remarkable power 
and quality—5 passenger touring—$2200; Sedan
$286».. • ----- - .

wmm

BURT & LAW]
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Reid-Newfonndland Go., Limited

, SiLMEIGLE. 3 , 
LABRADOR SERVICE.
—— jfbp

S.S. Meigle will sail from Dry Dock 
Wharf at 3.00 paAJ Friday, October 6th,

lor.

FREIGHT NOTICE.
LABRADOR STEAMSffiPSER VICE.

____________ __________  *

Acceptance of Freight for above route

\J.' -V " - ■ ri.-ri.-os>:>-"

__________________________________________  •- - ’ '_______________________ .

Reid-Newfonndland C#., Limited
•• : - ’ n-.w-U lot'

Special for This Week
__________________

MEN’S WORKING PANTS 
Heavy Dark Tweeds, at $2.25 Pair,

- Balance of > • '
CHILDREN’S SKUFFERS 

is from 5 to 10, to clear at $1.15 per pair

: >
Do not borrow a gun to go hunting. Own 

one of your own. Then you can go for a hunt 
when you feel like it*

See and price our Firearms and you will buy 
from us.

Our ammunition is loaded better than you 
can do it yourself.

Come in to our Store before you go out hunt
ing or camping and let us furnish you what you 
need. $

OUR HARDWARE WEARS.
Special English Cartridges—Heavy Loaded.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
hardwaredépt:-

wf/'m* wv
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